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Police Attack Adults After Students flee
Rev. Bell Will Head
Local SCLC Chapter
The Rev. Ezekiel Bell, who
resigned recently as president
of the Memphis Branch of the
NAACP, announced on Monday
that he has become the president of a Memphis chapter of
the Southern Christian Leadership Conference.

Some Parents Beaten
Near Manassas Campus

Sunday Concei t
Will Benefit
Student

Memphis chapter of the South-1 MSU
ern Christian Leadership Con
ference. This action will add tol
the Coalition the strength of a
The Memphis a n d Shelby
national organization
includ•
ing the staff of S. C. L.C., Dr County Council of Civic Clubs
Abernathy and Mrs. Coretta will present Miss Beatrice
King.
Holliday in concert o n next
Sunday, Nov. 30, at the Warner
The announcement was raacie "I am president of the Black
Temple AME Zion Church.
during a press conference at Coalition and will serve also
starting at 8 pm.
the *MN Minimum Salary as president of the Memphis
Building. Rev. Bell is serving eltapter of S.C.L.C., so that the
The &mei' is located at lbe
as president of the Black Coali- chapter will be able to function corner of Mississippi blvd and
tion.
as another strong arm of the Williams ave.
Coalition.
• In his statement, he said:
The concert is being present"A year and a half ago, Dr. "The Memphis chapter of the ed for the benefit of the scholMartin Luther King, Jr., gave Southern Christian Leadership arship fund, and proceeds will
his life for the poor people of Conference
recognizes
that be used to pay the tuition of a
Memphis, Tennessee. Since there are many tasks before it, scholarship recipient now atthat time, the work of his be. and that a primary object of tending Memphis State Uniloved
Southern
Christian its concern will be the strike versity.
Leadership
Conference
has at St. Joseph's Hospital. High
been carried on under
Miss Holliday is a graduate
the on the list of priorities is the
presidency of its new leader, matter of police brutality in of Manassas High School and
Dr. Ralph David Abernathy.
a member of St. Luke Baptist
the city," he said.
Church on StonewalL ghe has
"In memory of Dr. King, in The Rev. Mr. Bell said that studied
voice with several
a continuing effort to foster brutality would be dealt with
outstanding teachers and has
his ideals, and in order
to in the months ahead.
appeared at a number of
undergird and strengthen the Dr. Abernathy, he said, will
churches throughout the city.
work of the Black United Coali- be coming to Memphis soon to
tion, we are privileged to an- present the charter to the local
Dr. John E. Jordan and
nounce the formation of the SCLC chapter.
Noah W Bond, co-chairmen of
the Scholarship Program, said:
"Here is truly a great local
talent, and we urge the general
public to attend.

A number of adults were bru-! It was during this time that
lally beaten i)y the Memphis' an attack Wai made on the
police last Friday at noon after Gibson family at theirJ
lenell
some 200 students had broken store.
two windows and a glass door
Mrs. Gibson said that they
of the Mead Container Corpor a- were
standing up watching and
tion and then fled into the trying
to figure out what woe
Oates Manor Housing Project going on,
when the police mile
stifle the officers waited for a by yelling,
"Get inside, get intrain to clear the tracks be side "
tween the school and the fats
She said that her husband,
tory.
Edmond Gibson, who is in his
Among those heater) to Of seventies.
wasn't moving fast
point that they had to be car- enough
for polics and they neried to the hospital for treat
i ment were Mr.. Katherine' Gin. gan punching lum in the ;ids
'son of 1204 Wocellawn. and tier with a club, and she tried to in17-year-old son, Curtis Bernard tervene, saying, "Don't hit Mm.
We haven't done anything."
Gibson,

She said that she overheard
an officer say, "Let's go lai
here and beat up some of these !
niggers," and the men entered
the store, beat up a son, Cure
tis Bernard Ginson,
Who
was waiting on a customer,
Some 200 children had beer and shoved outside a &anew
ter-in-law, Mrs. Annie S u e
marching
around
Manassas r-in-law'
High School during the morn- Gibson, who was also working
ing, and had given police the in the store.
impression that they were go- Mrs. Gibson said
that she'
Members of the Three C's ing from
the playground of ran outside to the pay phone
met recently at the home of Oates
Manor to Humes High just outside the store
and was
Mrs. Thelma Davidson of 595 School.
calling the police station downStephens Place and
made
town, asking that someone
Tenn.
MEMPHIS
dester
P1) dominantly Negro high school plans for a project to
en n . —
M
. T
E
Miss Holliday will be
pay off, As they marched, the chif come
out and stop the offieers
schedu le
ac..— A
- on Thursday.
companied at the piano by Miss'
their
ren
Life
a
Membersh
chanted
ip
with
obscene
.ay
rebeating them, when some
was continued indefinitely The boycott was originally the NAACP.
,a
marks to the officers, who did from
of the policemen
in the area
' well-known een.' Monday by U. S. District Court called in mid-October to draD
seeeTia
telia
srtta
A delicious menu was served nothing to stop them.
- spotted her.
Judge Robert M. McRae Jr. matize NAACP demands for i by Mrs. Davidson. Other memFor the convenience of home-, Between the Northern Illinois / Frank Kilpatrick is president following a conference with at- black representation in the ad- bers present were Mesdames The leader of the group an- The officers
came over and
nounced loudly that they
students
ard-bound
Grey-, University, Illinois
Normal, of the MemPhis and Shelby torneys for the city scho•1 ministration of publie schools. LaVerne Sesley, LaVera Watwerebroke
i
the glass o u t of t h
!going
to
,
Humes,
and
members
board
and police got'booth,
of t h e It later was expanded to in- kins, Sarah
hound w I II operate @Pedal University of Mamas* the County Conned ef Civil: Clubs.
Washington, La- in their
dragged Mrs. Gibsoa
cars and drove to tne
Black Coalition.
Thanksgiving service betweeni University of Iffinois aid Chicaclude a dem'and for settlement Verne
W e ethers and
and "beat her down to the
the Humes area. only
sclasdutd
to
McRae
been
had
discover.
of the %soon s striks against i president, Mrs. Ann Wea hers.
many staler colleges mad Miss.. go!that the youngsters were re- ground," according to an elto hear preliminary arguments private St Joseph Hospital, the
Mrs. Pauline Hardy will be 'turning
I deny man who was across the
According
Greyhound, Obtio State University, Ohio
to Manassas H i g h.
to
in the school boards $10 mil- move that led to the lawsuit. hostess for the
street at the time.
next meeting.Ischooi
special coaches wiltl leave University
determine
damage
•
lion
suit
I
,
to
•
, Miami University.
eamposes on Wednesday, Nor.
; whether a temporary injunction
Officers regrouped on t h e Mrs. Gibson said that her
26, for cities throughout the Bowling Green State University
should be issued against Local
Manassas campus and waited son was knocked unconscious,
Southern and Eastern United and Cleveland and Columbus,
1733 of the American Federator the students to return. A and both of them were carried
States.
tion of State, County and MuOhio.
report came on the radio from to the hospital in a Fir% Department ambulance together.
nicipal Employees, and a group
University
of
Maryland
an
and
overhead helicopter that the
Greyhound wM also operate
ministers.
black
of
Baltimore
and
New
children
York
City.
were going into the
special college return service
Mrs. Gibson said that doctors
The suit was filed last Frihousing project and picking up said that her arm
on Sunday Nov. 30 from its Cornell University, Syracuse
was not
day,
the
before
just
hours
University, and several New
stones and bricks.
terminals in many cities.
broken, despite the fact that
union officials and ministers
York State cities Including New
joined the local NAACP chap- A young integrated Memehill Mr. Whalum, who is else Then a slow train came along it was swollen.
The service is part of Grey- York City, Albany, Syracuse T b e
Citizens Demooralic ter in calling for a halt to a firm. Soul Brands, Inc., an- president of Union
Protective the tracks and separated the
A number of parents were
hound's regular college sche- and Buffalo.
Council held its monthly meet- school boycott that resulted in nounced last Thursday Mir. Lite jimmies company, said. students from the
police.
alarmed when they saw police
dules. Under that program,
ing
last
Saturday night, Novem- minor disturbances at a pre- noon that it had entered into an "We
feel fortunate in having.
swarming through the project,
Greyhound operate* tweekesi Other major cities and col- ber
28 at the Masashi Hai withagreement to buy Haring been able to acquire over 23 Employees in the office of and several women were neat.
service between mawy major leges wtill be served by con- more than 160
the
housing
project
said
that
people
attending.
House Restaurants, and at the years of successful operating a man came out of
colleges and cities when classes nections to Greyhound's regu- State Representative
the mead en after remaining outside in
James I.
same time announced that experience along with the fine
an effort to find out what was
lar schedules Or special aselkils' Taylor. Chairman
are in session.
Container
Corporation
and
of the CounHarold I. Whahnis would be reputation that Harlem House.
Here's a regional breakdown added to regular service.
threw rocks at the children, happening to the children.
cil, presided at the meeting.
the chairman of its board of has enjoyed over the years.
of some of the major colleges
and that the barrage that broke The police helicopter
For additonal information,
had
directors.
"Harlem House ha s been the two window; and
and cities with special Thanks- contact your local Greyhound T h
chairman
appeittei
the glass swooped down over the project
Soul
Brands,
Inc.,
serving
was
or.
quality
food
nine people from various cornat moder- door were thrown at the man:and
giving service:
agent or representative.
announced that all chilctrnn
ganized i n 1968 to promote ate pt-ices to the black corn- before
mittees to
investigate
they ran away, a n d' should get inside, but it
the
had said
and build enterprises at all munity for a long time," he were admitted
conditions of needy poor famiinto the apart- nothing about adults going inlevels
of
manageme
nt
for
i
said, "mei we have no intention ments of the project,
lies who will be eligible to
side.
investment among black andl of interfering with their sucreceive baskets at Christmas
The police fanned out through
white businessmen. Atty. Her- cessful formula."
time.
An investigation by the InThe honor roll has been post- bert B.
Moriarty, .Ir., is the He added, "Using Harlem the project, but they caught on- ternal Security Division of
the
The report of committees ed for the first six-week period president.
House as a base, Soul Brands'ly two suspects, one boy and a Police Department was made
shbw 44 persons have received at the Delta Center High School
Harlem House Restaurants, hopes to become a multi-pro-.young woman who appeared to less than an hour after the
employment in various job at Walls. Miss., and the follow- Inc., is a chain of 12 snack bar. ducts,
broad
attacks occurred.
markets corpora- be of school age.
occupations; 9 inmates have ing students were on the list. restaurants set up in predom- tion that
will
conform in pracs
been released from state pri- according to the counselor, inately black business and
re- tice to spirit of our operating
DALLAS, Texas — Unleash-iseven tosses for 136 yards and son, and $36.00 donated toward H. D. Grayson.
.
sidential areas, organized in concept'
Xmas baskets. The next manth- Grade Six: Diane Faye
194e.
ing the season's moat potent 01119 TD. 111
It
was
announced
also that
ly meeting will be held at the Thompson, Thelma ChemIt wM now hikeome a gabsl. employees of Harlem House
offensive show. the Jshn A. scoring in every quarter, the Mt. Merieh
Chemlers.
Sapid Ow* lers and Tonnie
.
Grade Seven: Helen Alex- diary of Soul Bran,. Inc., Restaurants waved eentintte to
M•rtitt,eosebed Irsamenne agsesktsisen udeaded f oug (Wellington St.)
ander and Steven Hender- and eventually become Soak work after the acquisition has p
scoring drives that covered'
State University football team
Restaurants.
I been aimpieted.
son
more than 80 yards each. The
RePresestativ. James L
Grade Eight: Mary E. Kilswamped Bishop College 49-14 MI Mgt used Mayes on three ler, is eltairnsag and the Bea.
patrick, Barbara Davis. PaFuneral services for Re%
In a nenvemptit coo Boit saceessive carries to go 11 JerrY A. Ames, president.
tricia Washington and NaJohn W. West of 1637 S. Parkyards ihr
here last Saturday.
TD after Albert,
thaniel Hobbs.
Davis set up the score wito a I
way East were held on Monday.
Billed as the first annual jr scintillating 87-ya
Grade Nine: Mae Willie
Nov. 24, at the Centennial
rd kick oft
Alexander, Frances Chrismonomial Gawk, Dann ilk return opening the
Baptist Church in Clarksdale,
second half.Jaycees
ton, Willie Ruth Christen,
nored the one-sided pigskin
Miss., and at the Greater Mt
Lena Mae Davis, Annie
parade that drew, an announc! Btshop's Id loollb Wed to
Moriah Baptist Church in
Ruth Ford, Gloria Jean
ed 12,000 spectators to the make fight out of the game
Memphis on Tuesday, Nov. 25.
Morgan, Mettle Robinson.
71,000 seat stadium to watch late in the second period by
Union Baptist Church at 208
Elaine Rayborn. Patricia
the big blue etch its sixth saa• driving his team 76 yards in 17
The court martial for a young etnam and had been returned Turley St., where a visitation
Robinson, Mattie Lue San- black marine on trial for incit- here
son's win.
plays for their first score.
to recuperate.
was held on Monday n ight
didge and Earleae White
ing to riot ended in a mistrial The other three are Pfc. and Centennial and Greater
Marching 83 yards to pay. non the Bigam 12, IMO
Grade Eleven: Will Henri last Thursday morning after a Charles L.
Nickson, 19, Mem- Mt. Moriah Baptist Churches.
dirt ie eight plays the first hit Leouard Johnson for the
Baxter, Betty Jean Hurts, member of the court martial phis;
talley and booted the extra
Lance Cpl. Terry Backtime they got their hands on
Stanley Davis, James Madi- said that he felt be could net strom,
point himself.
21, Lauderdale, Miss.; He was stricken at his home
the ball, Merritt's maulers
son Kelly, Ruthie B. Miles remain impartial in the case and Pfc.
Arthur McCall, Bir In Memphis on Tuesday, Nov.
(now 6-1-1) amassed 376 Yirds Smith added the extra
point Omar R. Robinson, Jr., who and Eddie Wordlow.
and that he had mentioned this mingham, Ala.
18, about 6 p.m. and carried to
in the air and 259 on the ground late in the third period
Grade
Twelve:
Norma to others on the panel.
after is on leave of absence from
John Gaston Hospital where
for the year's single-game high L. 0. Jasper intercepted
According to witnesses, who he was
a the Memphis City School Sys- Jean Henderson, Beaulah
of 635 net yards on 68 plays. Brooks aerial
Marine Private Oscar W. talked to the Milling on GI De- arrival. pronounced dead en
sad raced 2$ tem to serve as assistant pro- Hobbs. Shirlean Jones, Velma Reed, Harry Taylor. l'erry, 19, of Paducah, Ky., fense Committee, the black ma•
Running
backs, captain yards for Bishop's final score fessor of music and director if
Gwendolyn Williams and
was being tried for conspiracy, mines had gathered to drink, The Rev, Mr. West, who
choral
activities
at
Lange.*
Wayne Reese and Jake Mayes ''We stuck to
was
our game pan
l
rioting and conspiratorial as- talk and listen to music, and 61, attended Greenville
University
t , Langston, Okla., Herman T. White.
captured game -honors on two and controlled
Missisthe football," hie he Invited as a
snit
incident
an
in
which oc- around 10 p.m., some eight or sippi Industrial College a n
Nie
TD parties eta while picking coach Merritt
d
explarined. "Our er member of time Jaycees, for
curred at the Millington Naval 10 of them started back to the had been pastor of
up 121 and 126 yards respecsive- boys were well
Centennial
prepared for merly known as the
Air
Station
last
on
July
21.
barracks.
Junior
Baptist Church for 29 years
. Senior and leading ground this game and everything
Capt. William E. Neely, miliwork- Chamber of Commerce.
As they neared the door, they land pastor of Greater Mt.
, Manassas
gainer, Reese ran a tws-90518 ed exactly as ue wanted
tary judge, declared the mis- heard someone shout. "H e r e! Moriah Baptist
it."
Church for 261
conversion that enabled him to
Th
The Jaycee chapter at Langtrial after defense attorney
REV. I. W. WEST
come them drunken niggcrs years.
tie junior Mayes at 10 :ouch- Pointing for their season's
Stan UniVernitY
liam
Allison,
B.
be
Jr.,
said
gni
it
now."
downs and a two-point con- finale Thanksgiving day in the be chartered at a state univer
would be impossible to deterAt his death he was first
version each for the Wines traditional homecoming game sity
As they triel to enter, the vice president at large of the• was delivered by the Rev. H.
campus
in the Udltsd
mine whether the lack of bre
scoring leadership.
against Parson College, Carl States.
partiality had spread to other black marines were attacked' General Missionary Educational' H. Harper ,
Wafer and Freddie Herring
by about 15 whites with billy I and the first vice
members of the panel.
Quarterback Jefferson Street
moderator He is survived by his wife,
Mr Robinson. who was on
accounted for the big blue
clubs. Backstrom was struck State Conventio
Joe Gilliam hit five of 16 aeri- pass
Mrs. Clara 1.
n
of
Mississippi
West, four
School
Manassas
High
The
the
faculty
Douglass
of
Hir,h i
interceptions,
The trial was then reset for with a club, disarmed his at
, of the River Side Association. daughters, three sons. and
als 240 yards and two paydirt
School, now serves as sponsor band and its majorettes par- Monday, Dec. 1. at which time tacker and then
one
fought back
passes which measured 93 and But it was Joe (Turkey) to the
stepson.
Langston Universiiy! ticipated as a "guest band," Private Terry, a Bronze Star The black marines
The
eulogy
at
then
went
Centennial
67 yards. Leading 13-7 at intes• Jones, Robert Stevenson arid ,sophomare class. Music Educa-'for the
Lincoln University winner, returned from Vietnam, to a nearby bar, the Rathskel- Baptist
Church was given by Interment was in the New
mission. Cliff Brooks spelled James Walker that kept Bishop' tors National Conference,
the, Homecoming game in Jeffer- will be tried along with three lar, and a fight broke out thew the Rev.
L. L. Laws and the Park Cemetery S. V,' Quails
.Jefferson
Street
Joe
iong Art McCoy on the seat of `i,si YMCA, the °Memphis Club and I son City, Mo , on Saturday, other
marines
and continued foi some 15 min one on Tuesday at Mt our'. h
enough to complete five el pants smost of the aftemeee. 'Phi Beta Sigma Fratternity,
and Company had charge of
Inc Nov. &
All four were wounded .n
ides.
Baptist Church ig\ Memphis, arrangements
a

Greyhound 'Specials'
Are Leaving Colleges

CITED AT MONUMENTAL — Annual Men
and Women's Day was celebrated at Monumental Baptist Church recently, and Mrs.
Grade Hudson and James Jones honored
as "Man and Woman of the Year." Pre-

The Gibsons operate a sundry store at 114F Tulley. just
L cross the street from the hausing project, and they were cirrious to know why police were
running in several directions
after the children had fled in
front of them,

senting them a poem at left is the minister, the Res. S. B. Kyle. Runners-up were
Mrs. Naomi Tate and Charles Woods. who
received certificates.

Postpone Hearing
On Memphis Suit

Three C's Club
Has A Project

i

Council Will

Integrated Firm Buys
Harlem House Chain

Give Baskets

1To The Needy

Honor Students
Are Listed
At Delta High

Bishop Is Easy Prey
As Tigers Romp 49-14

9

R
ev. West Is Burieci,•
astored 3 Churches

Black Marines Facing
'Court Martial Monday

Induct
Omar Robinson
At Langston U.

Band
*Rmong Guests
At Lincoln U.

9
6
9

Mer

'1
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Boy's Mouse Rescued
From A Pay Telephone
Alberta Meeker heard a re- chute. Bobby requested that his
port of telephone trouble that mouse be reutrued to Mike the
topped them all in her nearly barber if found.
After Mrs. Meeker found out
40'years as a repair clerk.
An eight-year-old boy named the telephone number in the
Bobby was on the other end of booth, she dispatched a repairthe line at a pay phone as Mrs. man to take care of the mat.
Meeker took the call at Pacific ter. The repairman found the
Telephone Company's service white mouse in the pay phone,
center in Newport Beach, Cali- and the trouble was cleared.
fornia.
Mrs. Meeker's boss is conBobby had called to report sidering presenting her with
that the pay telephone head some kind of special award for
eaten his mouse. He had put returning a frsiky mouse to its
his mouse in the coin returi owner.
chute and found that the mouse Maybe for "Good Mousewas gone when he opened the keeping?"

•
•

TAKING A BREAK at Somerset Importers' Natiqual Sales conference are Paul J.
Burnside, left, president and chief executhe officer of Somerset Importers, Ltd.,
and Thomas Barnett Somerset's assistant district manager, Washington, D. C.
More than 76'key executives of Somerset
-------

Importers, Ltd., a Norton Simon company,
met recently at the Marriott Motor Hotel,
Saddle Brook, N. J., for their annual national sales conference where plans were
presented for upcoming marketing/advertising programs.

Armentia Jarrett
Is Named To Red
Cross Nursing Post

CALIF. COPS VS. ANGELA'S KIN — Neither Fania Jordan, the sister of Angela
Davis, black UCLA professor who was fired
and then reinstated by a court, or Fania's
husband, Samuel Jordan, left, are Black
Panthers but the same pattern of police ins ohernent as occurred in most of the Black
week when Mr. and Mrs. Jordan were charged with assault on a peace officer with a
deadly weapon. Sherriff deputies say the
Jordan's fired on them at the Jordan's Del
3iar, Calif., home. !ley must appear in
court Dec. 17.

UN Warned
Against Control
OfPoorNations

Coupoir Redeemable
at all 147 Loeb Drive-ins!

of numerous past surveys now'
be implemented.
The 39-year-old Consul General recently marked one year
of service in his New York
post, with his anniversary being hailed by Mayor John V.
Lindsay and by the Commonwealth Consular Corps in New
York at a luncheon hosted by
the Consulate General of Cyprus, Dinos Moushoutas, and
the Honorable Peter Afolabi,
Consul General of Nigeria.

WASHINGTON, D. C. — Mrs. of the Red Cross professional
Armentia T. Jarrett, R.N. has staff, Mrs. Jarrett served the
THIS TIME
of organization as a volur teer
been appointed director
THE
BUY
DEPENDABLE
Nursing Programs for
the nurse for 21 years. After
ALL
NEW
nurse
Cross
earning
her
Red
American Red k,ross Western
Area, Miss Lucy Johns, na enrollment pin in 1943, she
tional director of Red Cross taught community classes in
Nursing Programs, has an- home nursing and mother am.; UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. — For the United Nations to alShe has held a number of
nounced._
GAS FURNACE
African diplomat has low the wealthy nations to
pcsitions in public health and A West
Mrs. Jarrett this month will baby care.
Wide range of capacities.
, warned the United Natiogs continue their abuse of de• • •
assume
her
new duties of
that the tendency of the World veloping countries by giving
Bums all types of gas.
nursin,
2,. She was an body to allow rich nations to them a greater voice in the
supervising and giving tech ebstetric
Lowers
fuel bins.
meal guidance to nursing pro- instructor of obstetric nursing
dictate to the poor is ''a economic affairs of these degrams in Red Crosa chapters in at Meharry Medical, College.
A
Minneapolis Honeywell
01 thermostat on all models.
12 western states. Her head- Nashville: nurse ebstetric as- grave mistake and a great in- veloping countries, Mr. Seisay
a
support
is
to
suggested,
quarters will be in San Fran- sistant at Madera County Hos- justice."
A Glass wool insulation to
cisco.
Ptal, Madera, Calif., and staff
policy that violates the very in
conserve heat.
General
Consul
Seisay,
Tinga
Monterey
CounShe has just returned from nurse with the
tent of the world body.
Pre-season Prices!
Low
speaking
beDvartment in of Sierra Leone,
a two-year tour of duty as ty
Health
director of American Red Salinas, Calif., while carrying fore the Fifth Committee of the "The time will come," he
Contract Air Conditioning
Memphis. Tr nn,
project in United Nations General Assern- declared, "when nations such
Cross nursing activities with! out
38115
a research
5170 Tehulahiima 11,1.163-7271
military dependentS in Europe,i Madera County in 196061, she
buries Sierra Leone wilt, be able
11?"
i
tubtle,
bly,
the
tl
saidlitat
youtn
North Africa, and the Middle worked closely with
obvious determination of in- to exploit their own vast reEast.
geotips.
She had previously served as Mrs. Jarrett holds a Bache- dustrialiXed nations to control sources and will no longer have
nursing representative visit- lor Of Science degree from the economies of dedeloping to seek international alms."
Mg Red Cross chapters in cen- Marquette
Mil- countries" has caused considerUniversity,
This ideal, benefiting not only
tral and southern California for waukee; a Master of Science
among de- the developing nations but also
able
discussion
three years, assisting them in degree form
University.
organizing and conducting corn and a certificate in nurse mid- legates from the African con- the world at large, Seisay
tinent.
warned, cannot be achieved
in unity nursing service pro- rifery.
peacefully until the United Nagrams and training local in- She is a member Of
the
Most of these industrialized ltions recognizes the need for a
structors for courses in home American College of Nurse nations, Seisay said, are orl
nursing and mother and baby Midwifery, the American Nurs- were dependent upon the raw balance of power enabling deC?re.
ing Association, old the Na- materials and cheap labor vet)ping nations to effectively
control their own destinies.
Before becoming a member tional League for Nursing.
coming from developing na,
. Hons. Some, he recalled, were Sierra Leone, he said, "is
colonial powers which had of the opinion that it is nowt
used military force to control l absolutely necessary that a
the resources Of these coun-r clarification and restatement
tries,
of the position of the United
Nations on this matter be
Now, he noted, these same forthcoming."
industrial nations are using financial power to control the Along these lines, Seisay sugcountries they once held . by gested that surveys of Africa'
be halted and that the findings
military force.
--WASHINGTON — (UPI) — In a statement issued by
The Senate rejected by a vote the White House about an hour
of 55 to 45 Friday Clement F. and a half after the vote, Nixon
Haynsworth's nomination to the said not only he but the entire
Supreme Court. President Nixon nation had cause to regret the
said he deeply regretted the ac- rejection of Haynsworth.
Nixon lost the entire Senate
tion.
The vote qrepresented the Republican leadership on the
first big defeat for Nixon in vote. Sen. Ernest F. Hollings,
1)-S.C., Haynsworth's sponsor,
Congress.
Now the President must find blamed Nixon for failing to hold
another man to fill the vacancy his own party and said opponon the nine-member court ents had won "victory based on
created by the resignation oi innuendo, insinuation and suspicion."
Abe Fortas.
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Buy one $1.85 Loeb 6-pacs— Get one 500 pt. Loeb BBQ Beans =.4 •
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are owned 100%
by William "Bill" Loeb

Have it your way.

U.S. Senate Turns
Down Haynsworth

SEE
TOMMY
GRANT

12 to
*Myr
Grob This Opportunity to

HE WILL SAVE YOU
REAL MONEY ON A
NEW OR USED CAR

EARN Your Own
SPENDING MONEY

EA Ft'r4 $1 to $5

•••

every Week
in spare time

and win Free Prizes—,
Valeslitelnrskie••
eriper,iint•
ere et iitviens berme.
If Yea Are.Say 12..Ofd..flu This Coupon New

•OM

r•rt Na,,,and Aid,en Pea.
Tri-Ssove Defender
124 East Caihoun, Memphis, Tenn,
•,w,I my fast bundle of papal.'

Clip Out This
Coupon Der
and

Mail Today

Ar• vow &WO* Art —:111,Imr•

CM! ii
Street en4 Ne.

. .

L

*di

Port EHEcit

on Envelope

I

Hero is one of the outstandingautomobple salesmen
in the Memphis area. Naturally, he's at Union Chevrolet. Tommy Grant is ready to show you an outstanding s•lection of fine new and used cars and trucks.
He can be of great help in assisting and advising
you on financing. See Tommy Grant... Make a No. 1
Buy on America's No. I Car -- Chevrolet at Union.

Budweiser
is the best way to go,
any way you go.
(But you know that.)

Zip Code Pie.

Pia;edy Moro la
Eiaisaiwar

Tier —
••••-••••••—•

••••saii.vo

(If he can't he doesn't
deserve your business)

a II,
'maim gia

SINS Or DEERS,• ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC • ST LOUIS • Keeps • leis ANGELES • TAMPA • HOUSTON • COLUMBUS • JACKSONVILLE
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Guide Post

Vantage Will Publish
Book By Ex-Memphian

By CARLOTTA S. WATSON,
Counselor
Musing. All men are creatted Equal . . . It is what
happens after creation, . . .
that makes the difference
A new book, "The Power 01
Dear Carlotta: I am a girl
the New World Personality." is,
15 and going out on my first
being published by Vantage i
date soon. We will go to a
Press in the next few weeas,
dance and then afterwards the
and its author is a former
crowd will wind up at a little
Memphian now living in Hot
restaurant and have something
Springs, Ark.
to eat. I know this sounds very
Ile is Elwood Isaiah Ogilvie,
foolish but I just can't get up
who said that he toOk about 20
the nerve to ask anyone else.
years to compile material for
Please tell me how much of the
the book.
fellows'
m o ney
should
a
girl spend on refreshments? I
Mr. Ogilvie said that materwould hate to eat more than is
ial in the book will lead maay
polite. Can you give me a
-lost young people and old to
hint? Usually Starved.
a greater, richer, fuller dnd
Dear Usually:
even more abundant life."
Play it safe by asking the felA member cf the Church of
low what HE would like eatGod in Christ. he has had aring. If he says "not much"
ticles printed in the organizathen follow his lead and curb
tion's monthly newspaper, -The
your appetite, until you get
Whole Truth,' and published
home. If he orders a couple of
EDWARD OGIL'VIR
a book on the 50th year of the
hamburgers, French fries and
church.
Mr. Ogilvie joined the Na- He was a company clerk and a malt, then it is safe for you
tional Evangelist Department remained overseas for four to order one hamburger and a
soft drink. (A girl is not supof the Church of God in Christ
in 1961 and is currently assist- and a half years. He returned posed to be quite as hungry as
ing Elder J. W. Harrison ;n to the United States in Sept.
the membership building of the 1945 and was discharged at
Washington Memorial Church Camp Polk, La.
of God in Christ at Hot Springs,
Mr. Ogilvie lived in Memphis
Ark.
The son of an evangelist of at the Abe Scharff branch of
the church founded by late El- the YMCA for 10 years and
der Charles Harrison Mason, worked with small children in
he was educated in the public the area. He established
schools of Memphis and com- a chapel in a section of the ol,d
pleted Booker T. Washington
High School for his diploma
Orders for the book, which
in 1939
, He volunteered for the Army sells for $3.50 a copy, may ne
mailed to the New World Book
on the advice of his father in
Dept., Tri-State Defender, 124
1941 and was sent to Australia
East Calhoun, Memphis, Tenn.,
in January 1942, less than a
38101.
month after the Japanese had
bombed Pearl Harbor. He lat- The orders should bear the
er served on several Pacific is- name.
address a n d phone
lands.
numbers of the purchasers.

and you can solve all your
a boy.)
Dear Aunt Carrie:
problems, then again feel that
I don't know whether I am you
need the advice from your
getting into trouble or not. I parents.
Why not go to your
am 14 and going with a fellow
parents, not for a definite de17 that my parents don't like cision
but to discuss reasons
They say he is no good. Howthey feel the way they do. At
ever he is nice to me and tells the
same time you express
that he loves me when we are
freely how you feel and why.
alone. Should I quit him beWith this kind of rapport escause of my parents or what?
tablished, I am sure you willM. V.
reach a solution that both Ot
Dear M. V.:
you can live with.
think at
You are acting just like a this point, the lack of cornnormal 14 year old. At one munication rather than the boy
time you feel quite mature is causing the problem.

WARREN'S ORIGINAL HAIR STYLES
Completely modern and Air-Condition
Barber and Beauty Shop
Hi-Fashion Hair Styles
A complete hair, facial and manicure service
FREE PARKING
Open 6 days a week
887 Thomas Street 527-3473

The Brotheri, Inc.
ARE HAVING THEIR

4th ANNIVERSARY DANCE

SEEK MISS UNCF TITLE — The LaMoyne-Owen College coeds are seeking the
campus title of Miss UNCF. Funds raised
by them will help swell the United Negro
College Fund campaign now underway in
Memphis. The winner will be given a trip

to Detroit where she will appear in the
National Miss UNCF Pageant. Seated, left
to right: Sharon L. Pruitt, sophomore;
Christy Faye Clark. senior; and Arvelia
Edwards, junior. Standing is Beverly Anne
Jeffries, freshman.

CLUB
ROSEWOOD

Pittsburgher Named Veep
Thanksgiving Lights
To Mean Drive Safely

PITTSBURGH — When the President of the Great Lake
American Bridge Association Section.
(ABA) held its sectional tourHer jurisdiction extends
Tennes..'na
,ment in Cleveland., 0 h i o, from Buffalo, N.Y., to Detroit,
South Central Bell employes Department of Safety,
throughout Tennessee will re- ,see Civil Defense Association,iMrs• Walter (Betty) Alexander Mich. Mrs. Alexander will premind motorists to practice'and the Tennessee Jaycees. of this city was elected Vice- side over all bridge tourn4-- highway safety by turning (.,n
headlights
automobile
their
the
driving
during
while
Thanksgiving holiday.

ADM. ADV. $2.00 AT THE DOOR $2.50
$1.00 COVER CHARGE ALL SETUPS FREE

Mrs. Leanna Sneed will serve
as her secretary for the two
year term. Mrs. Alexander
will also take part in the policy-making of the organization
at the ABA national conventions.

(CLUB POLICY) FREE CHAMPAGNE GIVEN AWAY

9
1970 Buicks

V. E. New, Vice President
and General Manager of South
Central Bell in Tennessee,
made the announcement in
Nashville today
"Our employees will thus
participate in the "Light the
Way for Highway Safety campaign," New said. "More titan
10,300 employees will turn on
their car lights as they leave
for the holiday on Wednesday
afternoon, November 26 and
keep them on while driving
until Monday morning, December 1.
"Employees are also ce•
quested to leave their lights on
when they talce their vacation
trips or whenever they will be
driving for long periods."
In addition to keeping car
lights on, employees will be
asked to observe these five
common sense rules of the
road:
Do not exceed the posted
speed limit.
Drive according to weather
conditions.
Yield the right-of-way even
though the other fellow is dead
wrong . . . Don't be dead
right .
If you drink, don't drive
Gasoline and alcohol don't
mix.
Give pedestrians a BRAKE.
The "Light the Way for Highway Safety" campaign has
been endorsed by industrial
firms and trucking lines across
the state and is supported by
major insurance companies,
civic clubs and the Tennessee

FRIDAY EVENING NOVEMBER 28, 1969, FROM 10:00 P.M. UNTIL
Iments within those boundaries.

From Bluff City Buick...
the Place to Believe In.

THIS WEEK'S FEATURE
4-1Plioc•
• Place
Settle.
ONLY 4,4

these are your favorites ...

With each $3
purchase

BIG' SAYINGS!
ON MATCHING COMPLETER PIECES

ELECTRA 225

RIVIERA

If you're going to Invest your money In a luxury aLto.,
mobile, you should demand that It hay, subtle yet ;m oor_
tent refinements. You Ca 11 get elgthing you expect and
. In luxury motormq,
more. In the SUICK ELECTRA
There Is no alternative.

Quality, Sfyle, Performance. They re the fhIngt you evenct
in a truly classic automoblie. These an &nor* aqv ba;It in;o
every IflO IYIERA. If affords an unheard of degree ef
Fs-Alinq ease and control. It drives its it looks ...
BEAUTIFULLY.
• avs:LABLE IN 2 STYLES INCLUDING THE GS e

• AVAILABLE IN 9 BODY STYLES -

4 Teaspoons
4 Soup Spoons
4 Ice Drink Spoons

Ole Timers Plan
For Thanksgiving
The Ole Timers' Club of
Manassas High School will
present their 26th a nna al
Thanksgiving program in the
Cora P. Taylor auditorium on
Wednesday, Nov. 26. at 10:30
a.m.
The guest speaker will be
Harold J. Whalum, president
of Union Protective Life Insurance Company.
All former Ole Timers are
invited to be present for the
program.
0. T. Peeples is the club advisor. .

3 Serving Spoons

Gravy Ladle and
Pastry Server

BIG BOOKS-SPECIAL OFFER
BIG TYPE

Select From Stock
522 to 700

50 other models to choose from,

Cold Meat Fork
and Pierced
Serving Spoon

AT BIG STAR
BIG ART

f;)r east' readmg

1969 Riviera s, Electras, Wildcats and all makes of clean
used one-owner cars.

Lavish illustrations
Extra margin art

We Need Used Cars and Will Pay Top Prices!

Federal Job Center
Closed Thurs. Night
For the past two and nalf
years the Federal Job Information Center, 167 N. Main Street,
has provided after hours service on Thursday evenings for
the benefit of applicants who
could not visit the office dur
ing the regular office hours.
Due to the fact that very
few people are presently utilizing this service, the. Federal
Job Information Center will no
longer remain open on Thursday evenings. Hours of service
are 8:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.
Monday through Friday.

Select From Stock
502 to 675

Butter Knife and
Sugar Shell

NmeAsuentauisfeesccsn','S,

BIG SIZE
12 of
Americas
Famous t
Classics.
Yours at
Special
Savings,
Makes Great
Christmas
Gifts

Full Ws x 11
Over 200 pages
Complete and unabridged
Hard cover,full color

\k"4

"The Mid-South's Largest Buick Dealer"

r• BLUFF CITY BUICK
739 UNION

525-5371
0

9
6
9
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• Mallory Knights Seek Support
k Its Annual Christmas Drive
, The Mallory Knights Cheri- • well as aid is extended to a 11 "Throughout
the year," he
illable Organization announees ethnic groups.
said, "the Mallory Knights with
sofa annual Christmas Fund ' "Realizing that Christmas is its meager funds
and limited
Drive to aid the needy cithteas a time when we come to a full- staff has extended the
arm of
of Memphis and Shelby C o u a- er realization of the concepts charity into areas where emert}
of He who came that we may gency and on-the-spot relief
,This year the drive is aimed lautve life, and have it more was needed or sought. By doeat- attracting contributions iron 'abundantly, we solicit the co. ing so,
the organization has in4--all segments of the communh.y. operation of all citizens of this stilled itself
into the hearts of
Although the membership of city of Good Abode," says Har- those who are more keenly
t h e organization is predomi- ry L. Strong, founder and
direc- aware of what it means to he
neatly black, contributions as tor of the Mallory Knights.
poverty-stricken and alienated
,from the main stream of the
!American way.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 19691

Christian Scientist
To Lecture On Sunday

Fellowship
Will Be Held
At Manassas High

Changes that are freeing
the individual and society indicate a tremeudous and beneficent power for good propellus forward," explains
ing
Robert H. Mitchell, C.S.B., of
Edinburgh, Scotland.

The annual Fellowship of the
Inter-Denominational F e Howship Inc., will be held on Sunday, Dec. 7, at the Manassas
High School auditorium, beginning at 2:30.

Mr. 'Mitchell, a member of
the Christian Science Board
of Lectureship, will speak,
Sunday, pleveinbe4 30th at
3 p.m,
His lecture titled "Are You
Receptive to Change?", will be
given in the Student Center at
LeMoyne-Owen
College, 807
Walker, Memphis. It is being
sponsored jointly by the Christian Science Society at Lauderdale and Crump and Second
Church of Christ, Scientist at
Central and Highland.
It. H. MITCHELL
Mr. Mitchell was introduced
to Christian Science as a young er of Chrisdan Science.
man and experienced a healing
Mr. Mitchell has served as
as the result of attending his' Christian Science Committee
first lecture.
on Publication in his area for
He has been engaged in the nine years, and was Christian
public practice of Christian Science Minister for the Armed
Science since 1953 and, in 1964, Services in Scotland for a peribecame an authorized teach- od.

Music will be sung by the
Keel Avenue Baptist, Mt. Pisgah CME Church choirs, Scholastic Voices, Christian Women's choir, Phi Rho Sigma Fraternity, the Cobb sisters and
"We firmly believe that others.
charity and the relief of the
All clubs, civic and communisuffering cannot be relegated
to a position of obscurity, in ty, church, social, and fraterthat it is bound by legality, nal organizations, along with
— „.
:The ROTC cadet command- should
develop a sense of re- which prevents the immediate women of School Traffic Safety
•erf ani their sponsors from 25
and an-the-spot alleviation, of will be featured.
elgy high schools held their an- sponsibility so that they might
suffering
which
individuals
wisely
act
when
became
they
Mrs. Nettie B. Rogers is coWallet Commanders' Luncheon
seek," Mr. Strong said. "There- ordinator.
mai Nov. 11 in the main salon leaders of tomorrow and in- fore, we
N'ISIT WHITE HOUSE — 'Tricia Nixon accepts a sheet of
have not aligned ourherit a whole new set of frusthe Downtowner Motel.
Christmas
Seals from Mark Kopage right, and Michael
selves
to
those
organizations
trating problems.
Link, co-stars of the "Julia" TV show, at the White House.
he guests included drilli
which submit to such stipulaother
am commanders, ROTC Major George Robinson, tions.
volunteer assistance," She accepted the seals in behalf of her sister and brotherdirector, emphasized
in-law, Julia and David Eisenhower. The seals are autohe
concluded.
ens, some principals, teach-' ROTC
"The hungry must be fed,
graphed by TV stars Mike Douglas who is 1969 National
sponsors, senior military in- that the ROTC is serving as a the naked
Contributions may be mailed
must
be
clothed,
the
Honorary Christmas Seal Chairman. (UPI Telephoto)
•cicors, PTA city president, unifying force for young people poor must be given the lamp to the Mallor Knights Chariesentatives on the Board of of the city, despite the fact that which will lead them
table
Organization,
280
Hernanto the
ucation and some civi c- no attempt is ever made to light of a better life,
and this is do Street.
coerce
them
changing
into
sonded supporters of the ROTC
exactly what t h e Mallory
Further information may be
cial attitudes.
program.
Knights proposes to do and has obtained by calling Miss Rose
The speaker was Dr. Char!es Opportunities for change are been doing for
18 years of Thomas, secretary of the or- The Conference Branch Mis-I services at the
Brown
L. Dinkins, development officer offered and the results a r fruitful service.
ganization at 526-3626.
sionary Society of the West; AME Church starting Calarl
of LeMoyne-Owen College, who usually gratifying, he comment- "We therefore
respectfully
The Rev. D. E. Herring is Tennessee Annual Conference', a.m.
reminded the cadets that they ed.
solicit your contributions and president.
will hold Thanksgiving Day! The sermon will be given by The ministers in the Mem- vote "against the proposed
the Rev. R. L. McRae, pastor phis District of the United Liquor-by-the-Ounce" 1 e gislaof Ward Chapel AME Church. Methodist Church cast a firm tion
at the Monday, NovemMrs. L. Johnsen is chairman
ber
meeting.
10
• •
of the benefit program which
is to be presented for the beneGuidelines for a point-by, fit of retired ministers and
study of t he Bill, "On
point
widows of deceased ministers..
Premise Sale of 'Alcoholic
, Mrs. Thelma Hooks is the
Aid
• Beverages," have been probranch president. Mrs. Sara
posed to each local United MeDEPARTMENT STORES
Garrett Episcopal president.
thodist Church. Many ministers
and Mrs. F. R. LaMarr reportdealt with the Bill from their
er.
pulpits on Alcohol and Drug
At its regular monthly meet- Sunday, November 9.
ing for November, members of
The ministers voted to coopthe Klondyke Civic Club made
erate wit* the Volunteers Opplans for its annual drive to:
help the needy on Thanksgiving posing Liquor-by-the-Ounce and
to receive a special financial
• •
Day.
for
that purpose.
During its program for the, offering
Liaison persons were elected
needy to be held at the Klon-I
to work with VOLS.
• dyke Civic Club building at
943 Vollentine ave. on Wednes- Each local church has been
day night, Nov 26. at 8 p.m., advised to organize a volunteer
The
Mt. P igeah
CME prizes will be awarded.
Church at Park anfrMarechal- First prize will be a 16-pound group that will sit with children
and elderly persons, freeing as
neil in the ()ranee Mound ham, and second
prize an 16- many voters as possible who
community celebrated its Nth pound turkey.
anniversary there at Sunday. There will be many games would not otherwise be able
The speaker for ere morning played and foods galore at the to cast a vote. The group will
also
provide
transportation
service was
al Court Pre-Thanksgiving Day party.
for those who have none.
Judge C. Odell
n, a mem- and all are invited.
ber of the churc
Co-chairmen for the affair The United Methodist tradiAn afternoon program at 5 are Everett Humphrey and tional position of abstinence
was followed by a reception. Larry Wells.
from the use of alcoholic
Mrs. Georgia P. Quinn was The club's next meeting
will beverages was reaffirmed.
• general chairman, and Mrs. be held on Wednesday
night, The Reverend George T.
Wdlette P. Bowling publicity Dec. 10.
Archer is director of Christian
chairman.
, Jesse James is president, Social Concerns of the Memphis
The Rev. E. L. Brown is pas-'and Mrs. Vera Moten
secre- District of The United Methtor of the church.
tary.
odist Church.
of--

ROTC Cadet Commanders
.fkre Feted At Luncheon

1

Thanksgiving Day Service Planned

Methodist Ministers
Are Opposed To Liquor

ion y e •Ivic

CI111)

Will

Needy Families

Mt. Pisgah CME
Church Observes
89th Anniversary

.74,tailefahohi:vmocieuvizziaq

A Sure-to-Please Gift Buy!

Swivel Rocker

SANTA
SPECIAL

9

Enjoy comfort at its best all year round, not just on Christmas.
Beautiful brown with patch - work design cloth covering. Soft
yet durable .for long wear. Skirt design adds that extra little
charm.Buy now during this great truck - load sale and save more!

BAR STOOL

12.99

Strong, sturdy metal frame. 3 colors to choose.

;I;f/It

Iffig

e

COME
to the
CHRISTIAN
Are you
SCIENCE
Should
getting
LECTURE
Christianity
enough
this
out of life? SUNDAY heal today?
NOV.30-3PM

Pr Savings plus comfort...Easy Care

Vinyl Recliner
SANTA
SPECIAL

•

a.
•

Would
you like
a fresh
start?

39"

God has
a good
purpose
for yo.

•

SQUARE VINYL HASKOCK
4.99

•••.-

EASTGATE

5100 park Ays.

SOUTHGATE

GATEWAY

1133 $s. Third $t.

3230 Jackson Ave.

STORE HOURS. 10 A U. CI

0.••••••••..••••••••
-.•-•.• .0
•

•

Robert H. Mitchell

STUDENT
CENTER
LEMOYNE —
• OWENS
COLLEGE
807 Walker
aJ ltESZ
I
elgIsib&
Lauderdale at Crump
Second ()lurch
Central at Higkland

Pill ADMISSION
Nvisery Available

ao P.M. DAILY, CLOSFD SUNDAYS

•

* • • ••••••-`1.

RECEPTIVE
TO.
CHANGE?"

God
can help
you.

by

Just right for relaxing during the holiday season! Strong durable vinyl comes in assorted colors to match any decor. Reclines
into 2 different positions.Just a damp cloth keeps it looking new.
Buy now and enjoy savings plus extra comfort.

Strong & durable vinyl. Choice of 5 different &*(Aors.

"ARE
YOU

God
can heal
you.

1
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BLACK SCOPE

For those who
Appreciate
Elegance

North Memphis Action Project-Sets High Goals
•••

Ask these Barwick
SAIAMEN about the all
NEW MONTE CARLO

t 4 11111
NEL WILLIAM MINES
WI

HcCULIFY

UI

OWN

OWN FINANCII COMPANY
-

D
140 UNION

52/-2661

Memphis Area Project Nortif Memphis Action Project aro f NMAP, has also created a vided with dental care kits and The Key Person in charge of
When the North Memphis! Adams east to Cleveland,' Child Care Service which pro- information pamphlets. If care the program are: Rev. H. L.
it set Cleveland to North Watklas vides temporary child care is needed, referrals are made Starks, Chairmen (NMACC);
Action Project started
five goais Itself, which it has to the Wolf River. following service for mothers who are to applicant's dentist or U.T Mr. Charles Gregory, Project
Director of NMAP; Rev. Leoalmost reached. The first is to the Wolf River west to Front traveling to beneficiary agen- dental college.
Mrs. Katie Sexton said of nard Carpenter, Asst. Project
coordinate the sharing of tutor- Rtieet. Front Street back to cies. These children are placed
matiou concerning agency AC- Adams servicing 13 eensue under a trained supervisor Mrs. the young social workers, "It's'Director who is a Volunteer
tivity in the North Memphis tracts with a population of Annette Boggan and the moths!' very difficult to get them to,and Mrs. Alma Castle Jackson,
provided counseling on child stay around area headquarters,'Administrative Secretary.
area; Second, to coordinate 50,000.
they are such dedicated young! NMAP has several new pro) and mobilize resources to solve
The Organizaion offers aev-! care.
NMAP's DENTAL HEALTH women" There are five social! grams that will be implementidentified problems in the area; eral services to the residents 91
N MAP. Mrs.!ed within the next few weeks,
SERVICE, is workers
in
Third, to provide a catalyst for this area. The MANPOWER EDUCATION
motheis
.community action; Fourth, to PROGRAM
provides, what, headed by Debbie Stevenson, Dorothy Williamson, Miss Mary they are an un-wed
encourage community involve- Mrs. Georgia Jackson, Its Dental Hygiene graduate of Johnson, Miss Opel Thomas,!tutuorial instruction; sewing
ment, neighborhood organiza- head calls "gainful employment U .T. medical center. This Mrs. Hattie Wright and Miss'class for community mothers
tion, and North Memphis Area for the hard-core and under- service is an educational pro- Juanita Miller. In charge ofi and the establishment of a
in employed low-income residents gram in which the applicants Duplication is Miss Doris Good- health center: sponsored by
p a r ticipation
Residents
' programs and Fifth, to furnish residing in the North Mempliis are taught the basic and rea- man and in charge of counsel- the University of Tennessee
informalon to low-income resi- Area." The organization also sons for dental care, and pro- ing is Rev. Leonard Carpenter.' Medical Center.
dents of the alea concerniss had a Refferal Service, which
-- programs resources. services,: Gregory says provides pertinand other assistance availsble
ent information concerning age
to them. The organization is
cy benefits that are available
doing an extremely good job of
to the Poor. Another program
fulfilling these goals.
geared to aiding the underprivUnfortunate!; the program ilileged is
a SUPPLEMENT
is not geared to aid the entire FEEDING PROGRAM w hich
poor. provides
North Memphis area
surolus-high
USDA
Mr. Charles Gregory, director protein foods for preschool age
of the programs said, "I'd like children and expected mothers
this program to aid all Memwho are of a low-income statphis' poor and hungry.
us. Mrs. Barbara Burgess who
Unlike MAP South which is is head of the food supplement
funded supported by W.O.P.C., programs said. "It's too had
the City and the County exclu- we cant' feed all of the needy
sively. Another difference in families in this area. The proMAP South and the North gram is significants to many
Memphis Project is that NMAP people. but there are many
went in and worked with al- more who need nutritional aid.'
ready existing agencies in the Joyce Green.
community whi!e MAP South
There is an EMERGENCY
created its own agencys.
' FUND DEPT. which provides
Gregory said the reason for !economic assistance to families
this difference. "is one cannot who are faced with an f!rnerorganizations -gencv situation, who do not
adopt
another
programs and make it fit their'Qualify for general assistance.
situation perfectly. We at Nortb Funds are •made available
Memphis project found we had through the Downtown Chursh
to do it differently, and would Association. Included in this
have been impossible for us zol Portion of the Project is The
compete with every community N o rt h Memphis Shelter an
College. Mrs. Smith and Bishop B. Julian
AT CME BANQUET — State Representaorganization."
idea created by Mr. Gregory
guest
Smith, and Mr. Brown .At left Is Mrs. J.
Georgia
was
of
tive Ben Brown
Gregory said, it would be to and Mrs. Katie Sexton a volun
Arthur Hamlett, widow of the late Bishop
speaker for the banquet held for the Jacktry to duplicate other projecis, teer for the NMAP. The She!Smith.
son-Memphis Annual Conference. Seen here
we've found here that one has ter located at 700 N. 7th street
are Dr. C. A. KirdendolL president of Lane
to be creative in forming pro- is for families who have been _
grams, they must be made up put out of their homes or split
to fit the need of the C0011711.1111- up for one reason or another.
CAP
ty, and North Memphis is a Tf the case is very serious, they
until
Shelter
the
in
up
put
unique community within it- are
indignation over proposed na- gifts to foundations of "apprethey are able to support thorn-,
self.
HOUSTON, Texas — where
including
property,
Woodall
Mary
Mrs.
selves.
tional legislative restrictions ciated"
The boundaries: of North
who had been split from her the now cutback Community which would bar foundations stocks.
3 children, wa, moved into the Action Programs started by
But whateNer blame or credit
from engaging in such things (depending on who is doing
Shelter with her family two President
abruptly
Johnson
as voter education projects,
sons, 16 and 17 and her 13
philanthropic founprivate which have resulted in the rise the viewing)
year old daughter. NMAP left off, the nation's
dations are getting in their atfrom
barred
power"
be
may
brown
foundations
and
of "blacks
found her a home, councifed
tempts to make life better for
in balloting in many sections the average man, many of the
her, and found one of her sons continuing.
and cities of the nation.
a job. Gregory s a i d. "We not
officials did not think it nearly
Officials of the nation's top
only.soffer families a place philanthropy foundations, as
concern of the delegates enough.
The
to live during a crisis, we offer
well as from benefiting com- to the Philanthropy Council Some, like Peter G. Peterson
psychological,
social.
them
organizations, civic meeting was over highly re- said less thaa 6 per cent of all
munity
physical and economic rehabiliprovisions in the foundation monies went into
groups and research bodies, strictive
tation.
a
exhibited
bill passed by the activities like voter education
whlte
black,
reform
and
tax
The Counselins. phase of the
during August re- projects, public policy studies,
that
over
concern
House
mammonth
S.
U.
program is complete with-in
types of activities student groups, community upitself. Intensive counciling is issue here at the meeting of stricting the
may en- lift, organizing, birth control
conducted with families who the National Council o fPhilan- in which foundations
FOOD STORES
gage and taking away tax ex- : or sex education, all of which
are psychologically effected by thropy last week.
Many of those present voiced emptions from such things as! some conservatives feel is ruinthe ghetto environment.
ing the nation and the world as
power and special privilege
once knew it.
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By LOUIS MARTIN
That famous North Star, which guided the runaway slaves to the promised land above the Mason
Dixon line and brightened the trek of millions of poor
Meeks to the North in this century, has fallen out of
the sky.

;

Serving 1,000,00.0 Negroes in the Tri-State Area

The Black Scholar
a
a
•

a.

civil rights militants who committed unreservedly their kinetic energy to the performance of a task
from which they did not recoil even
in the face of death.

That promised land has turned out to be a mirage,
no more promising than Dixie.
Thus a little black boy sitting today in the shade
of a Chinaberry tree in my hometown of Savannah,
Georgia, pondering his future, is no longer so certaain
that he has to flee to the North to win a chance to
eat and be somebody. On his decision may rest a rev-

The era of sustained, bloody
physical confrontation is over.
Though the possibility of periodic
resurgence of physical challenges
cannot be ruled out, the chances of
their occurring on a dangerously
large scale in the foreseeable future are remote.
But the conversion to the theology of racial equality is yet sparse
and minimal. The pathology of
American race prejudice is yet an
unplumbed phenomenon. It remains
the task of black intellectuals, unwavering in dedication and pursuit
of liberating jams, to convince
doubting white America of the
reality and substance of its black
components. It is a process in which
the black man himself will find a
true definition of his own intrinsic
values and place in the struggle for
power.
This is the mission to which the
BLACK SCHOLAR, as a serious
journal of black studies, is directing its Intellectual energy. Its goal
is set in the opening saying: "The
Black Scholar has been born out of
the struggle of black scholars, black
intellectuals, black leaders — all
black People—for an education that
will provide meaningful definitions
of black existence." We congratulate Dr. Nathan Hare, publisher and
Robert Chrisman. editor of the
journal. They deserve unstinted
support by the public at large.

Persecution Of Bobby Seale
The four-years contempt citation
against Bobby G. Seale is a convulsive symbol of the disordered
mind of the judge who imposed
that sentence. Seale's disruption of
the court proceedings in the conspiracy trial was instigated by
Judge Julius J. Hoffman's systematic refusal to allow Seale to defend himself or have a counsel of
his own choice to represent him in
the trial.
After shackling and gagging the
defendant in a manner more akin
to contemptible medievalism than
to modern court rituals, Judge Hoffman allowed his emotions to sway
him into rendering a judgment
wholly at variance with judicial precedents.
It is a question in the minds of
scores of competent legal students
whether a defendant in a political
trial commits an infraction as to
order and decorum by insisting upon his right to have legal counsel

AGAIN

Dixie Negroes Not
Looking North For
IThe Promised Lend

-

Out of the chimera of ghetto convulsions and college campus tremors
has come a scintillating, soul-searching, edifying magazine, called
The Black Scholar. It comes at a
propitious moment when the old
social order which had tied the nation's feet to a virulent racist tradition, is undergoing drastic transformation.
A social change affecting almost
every precinct of American life is
occurring against the will and wish
of a white America which had
grown careless and accustomed to
the second-class designation of
American blacks.
Though contemporary events
have contributed their share to the
smashing of the racist idol in the
temple of democracy, though a new
judicial awakening forced a reversal of an 1896 court opinion in the
"Separate but Equal" Accommodation issue, in the main, it was the
relentless, unflagging drive of intrepid blacks in the pursuit of freedom and justice and equity.
t The marches, demonstrations led
by Martin Luther King under the
aegis of the Southern Christian
Leadership Conference, by CORE
and other civil rights organizations
which braved the wrath of mossback segregationists and the hooded murderers from the Knights of
the Invisibble Empire in Georgia
and Mississippi,—were the shock
troops that battled massive resistance to integration and justice
wherever it was mounted. So, a
great share of the responsibility for
removing the roadblock athwart
the path of freedom was borne by

THE DOOR OPENS

at his side or in lieu of counsel, to
conduct his own defense.
In the long view of things, the
conspiracy trial will go down in contemporary history not merely as the
trial and ordeal of the eight defendants, but in a fundamental sense as
the trial of the very process upon
which rests the foundation of the
democratic concept—Free Speech.
It is against this background that
the gagging and shackling of Seale
must be viewed. The sentence meted out to him, if not reversed by a
higher and more judicially-minded
court, will stand out as a tragic
point at which democracy began to
take on :he image and practice of
fascism.
The overriding issue is not disruption of proceedings in a court
of law, but whether democracy can
survive for long without the right
of free speech which forms the crux
of the conspiracy trial.

Urban Rioting

olution.
All of our great concerns about the
rot and decay, the unrest and violence
the urban giants, New York, Chicago,
Detroit and the rest, are cetainly well
of
'
rfounded. This urban crisis of the North
seems to be beyond resolution. As everyone expects, it may get worse before it
gets better. Nevertheless, the evidence
is piling up that the flood tide of black
migration from the deep South to the
North is receding. Indeed, there are
some indications that many recent
migrants to the North are going back
home to Dixie.
The experts in the Census Bureau in 1968 began
to notice that spot surveys in some Northern cities
revealed fewer black in-migrants. This was the first
sign in almost half a century that the steady trek of
blacks was slowing down.

MY VIEW

Passing Of A Great Soul

over the nation and in some parts of the
By BENJAMIN E. MAYS
The Negro masses are, according to some stuworld. For years, I would pick up the
dents of civil rights, beginning to respond to a new
Now and then, a rare person is born telephone and tell my friend Clarence
excitement in the South where 54 per cent of the who takes his Christianity serious and, to send pecans to some of my friends
to implement
Blacks in the U.S. live today. They trace this excite- in his own way, sets out
all over the country. His pecans were
was Clarence
man
a
Such
religion.
his
legislatwo
to
and
decisions
famous everywhere except around
ment to Supreme Court
suddenly on October 29, Americus.
died
He
Jordan.
tive victories won by the civil rights movement, the while working in
Who was this man, He was a SouthCivil Rights Act of 1964, which opened up public ac- "writing shack" in
erner. He graduated from the University
commodations and took the "white only" signs down, the field behind
of Georgia with a degree in Agriculture.
and the Voting Rights Act of 1965, which has opened his house. TwentyHe attended the Southern Baptist Theoo
g
a
years
seven
power.
political
black
of
mobilization
the door to the
logical Seminary at Louisville, Kentucky,
he founded Koiearning a Master's degree in theology
The black man, who is lucky enough to have a nonia in Ameriand a Doctor of Philosophy degree in
few dollars in his pocket, (and more and more of them cus, Georgia.
New Testament Greek. He was a scholar.
Koinonia is a
are learning how to get those dollars), no longer has
Just before he died, he published Cotton
It
word.
Greek
counter
food
"take-out"
a
to sleep in his car nor find
Patch, a translation of parts of the New
fellowship
means
Testament in an effort "to strip away
while traveling through most sections of the deep
or togetherness.
the fancy language, the artificial piety
surly
as
not
is
service
South. Now, in some areas, the
Jordan, his wife,
and barriers of time and distance," to
as it is in some communities of the North.
and two small children started this com- state it in his own words. Before foundThe most dramatic change, however, may be seen munity on 400 acres of land, eight miles ing Koinonia, Jordan worked for four
southwest of Americus. He wanted to years with the Baptist Fellowship and
in the development of black political power. In the
work in Georgia and serve rural whites
last four years, blacks have begun to win a new voice and blacks. He wanted an integrated City Missions in Louisville. His work
was in the slum areas.
in local, county and state governments. A new politi- community — no north, no south, no
Clarence Jordan is dead at 57. He was
cal leadership has sprung up that challenges in bril- white, no black — just Christians. This
as he lived, quietly and simply.
buried
liance and creativity the black leadership in the North. was anathema to white people in southRe was buried in a pine box in blue
Some well known leaders are: Mayor Charles west Georgia, so they set out to get him. jeans and a red plaid shirt, which he
Evers, Aaron Henry and Rep. Robert Clark of Mis- It was this issue of black and white to- often wore as he walked around the
sissippi; Rep. Julian Bond and the new vice-mayor of gether that made him a controversial farm. I understand there will be no
Atlanta, Maynard Jackson and Sen. Leroy Johnson figure.
marker on his grave. This is as he would
Like Jesus, the man tried to do good. want it.
in Georgia; Councilman Arthur Shores, Sheriff Lucius Amerson, Atty. Orzell Billingsley and Dr. John They didn't lynch him, but they tried
Hal Gulliver wrote in the Atlanta
Cashin in Alabama; Rep. Earnest Morial of Louisiana, to kill him. For years Koinonia became Constitution: "A remarkable man, who
Sen. Barbara Jordan and Rep. Curtis Graves in Texas; the target for beatings, bombings, burn- loved all men whatever their circumCounty Commissioner Asa Spaulding, Rep. Henry ings, and economic boycotts. None of stances or skin color. A gentleman, who
Frye and Mayor Howard Lee of Chapel Hill in North these harassments moved Jordan. He yet became involved in bombings, beatdidn't run away, he just tried to live ings, and the fierce social issues of a
Carolina.
the life of Christ down in Georgia. What troubled era — Jordan was strong and
The list of bright, newly elected public officials a dangerous and explosive thing to do!
idealistic and a decent man. He will be
and political leaders is far too long to be reprinted
Koinonia bc‘!ame famous for its pro- remembered." May his ideals live forhere.
duction of pecans, airwhich were sold all ever.
On the economic front, the black business leadership of Atlanta, Georgia, is credited with more aggressive enterprise than any Negro business group
in any city in the nation. It is interesting to note also
that the two largest financial institutions blacks have
developed in America are the North Carolina Mutual A SPLIT community can most deprived, who is so hung WHAT DID the residents of
Life Insurance Company in Durham and the Atlanta know nc justice, so if it's just- up on false values that he is Oates Manor Housing Project
ice you're after, my chum, afraid to take a stand. He is have to do with
the Manassas
Life Insurance Company of Atlanta. Georgia. Today then
unite with other brothe-s
black entrepreneurship is far more productive in many forgetting all past history and even too scared to straddle High School situation, that
parts of the South, including rural and urban coop- work towards a potent Black the fence. To the brothers who they would have to be recipthat can only be tread lightly through society ients of such brutal punishment
eratives, than can be found in most areas of the community
developed by honest cornpaE- "those detention camps are from Mr. Holloman's police
North.
sionate men Interested in the for you, too." Deprivation force?

A POINT OF VIEW

improvement of all folk with takes many forms; those most

Because there has been no major outbreak of destruction in large cities since
April, 1968, Justice Department officials
believe that the era of large-scale urban
rioting of the kind experienced in Los
Angeles, Detroit and Newark in recent
years has come to a close.
Though there was rioting in a number of small communities this past summer, there were no sustained, vastly destructive upheavals of the kind that began with the Harlem riots in the summer of 1964 and increased in number
and intensity each year thereafter.
However, officials believe that tensions between the races have not diminished. In some cities, such as Detroit,
militant whites and blacks appeared to
be observing an uneasy armed truce.

A NEW

SOUTHERN ChrisIt is clear that the so-called black revolution black skin.
deprived are the unconcerned tian Leadership 2 Conference is
Since 1968 there has been greater
which produced new civil rights laws and sparked a IT IS STRANGE how men, unaware sisters and brothers. on the Memphis scene.
concern about such national issues as new
aggressiveness in this decade of the 60's has ef- wise in the knowledge of the
the Presidential election, the increase in
fected greater and more sweeping changes in the needs of poor Black people.
were judged last week by some
sensitivity about the war in Vietnam
South than in the North. Indeed, granted the slow Negroes. (not Black Folk))
and the intensified college campus uppace of public school integration in Dixie, the North- and white liberals. They were
risings. All of these events in which the
called the worst scoundrels
Their show did a lot to reern cities are not moving any faster.
RAPS SHOW
blacks were involved drained their emothat ever settled on the banks
inforce
my opinion that
The mass movement of millions of blacks to the of the Mississippi river. Why? Dear Editor tions to the point where there was nowe
still
have a long way
the
wanted
they
Millions of black people
Only because
thing left but to stir anger over other North-3.3 million since 1940—seeking new oppor+ same type education for °lack
to
go.
Few
black people unthe
watched as
Supremes
tunitiee for a better way of life requires no explana- children that white children now
irritating causes.
derstand the severe diand the Temptations made
Riots usually are the consequences of tion to anyone familiar with our history. If this move- enjoy.
visiveness of such tactics.
their pitch to "Uncle BubIn the past black entertainaccumulated grievances. Such uprisings ment stops as some are predicting, the problems of LAST YEAR this time these ba" on nationwide teleers have traditionally rose
tend to follow a kind of a cycle that may the urban North may come into a different focus and men were judged the darlings vision Nov. 12.
of white liberal circles. Yet
to fame by the way of show
a
acquire
begin
different
dimension.
complaints
unmet
repeat itself as
It was rather amazing
their only sin was an attempt
houses in black_ ghettos.
to
be
seem
witwe
holds,
the
racial
Whatever
future
spectacular
no
to upgrade learning for Black that only one of their selecto pile up. While
As for the Supremes and
tions was geared to the
outbreak occurred this summer, no one nessing the beginning of the end of the long, massive kids.
Temptations. I'll take "Mudas
dy Waters" and B. B. King
can predict what the mood and econom- march of black men from the blood-stained states of to WHAT LEFT SIDE wants black masses, it wasexist
know is wilat was "Mr. Very if we didn't even
any day.
up
pastures
the
greener
Old
in
of
Confederacy
search
ic conditions of the black inasses will be
Silent Ameritra. Negro" yelling fa standard concept &id
North
in
the
promised land.
about, when ne is by far the by "Uncle Bubba").
in 1970.
Isaac B. Putman
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$2,000 Lecture Series Given
Tenn. St. By NY Foundation

SHOP

41ASHVILLE — The S&H Dual in purpise, they
are (I) temporary Higher Education"
Mundation, Inc., of New York
(ley, has awarded Tennessee to enrich established undergrad- is the 1969-70 series theme, acSlate University a $2,000 grant uate and gradue.te curricula cording to Dr. Atchison. Speakfi the academic year 1960-'40 by bringing public and scholar- ers and their topics will be:
bpugurating the S&H Foua- ship experts into direct and informal contact with faculties . Dr. Preston E. Valien, Acting
detion Lectureship Series.
Commissioner for
'Tennessee State is one of and students; and (2i to extend Associate
Mere than 200 colleges and urn- and strengthen the influence Higher Education, Washington,l
t h e sponsoring
varsities across the country of
school D.C.—Renewal and Change:'
pirticipating in the lecture- hrough its constituency and Must We Change Merely for the
Sake of Change. Dr. Robert
chip program. The presentation the nearby community.
Blakely, Professor of Education,
of the grant vas made to the
According to TSU Develop- Syracuse University
— The
University by District Repre- ment Director
Calvin 0. Atch- Butterfly. Set for Jan. 20.
sentative E. A. Pollard of the inson,
the Nashville alumni Dr. Frederick D. Pattersca,
Sperry and Hutchinson Company chapter of
Alpha Kappa Mu Na- President, Phelps-Stokes Fund,,
with offices in Birmingham, tional Honor
Society, through its Inc., New York City, formerly:
Ala.
'resident, Miss Christine Alex- President of Tuskegee
Institute
Established in 1960 as a p ;ft ander, started
the project. Alum- —Imperatives in the Black Colof The Sperry and Hutchinson ni and
undergraduate AKM leges of Today: April 7.
Aid to Education Program, these members
will assist with the
All lectures will be held in
lectures are in the fields of lectures. The
public is invited the Auditorium of the Adminispublic affairs and the social without
charge.
tration Building on Centensciences.
"Some Imperatives in Con- nial Boulevard at 8:00 p.m.

4••
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Where Fresh Things
Are Happening!
Super Right
Choice Blade Cut

Chuck Roast
lb. 59*
Greer Freestone

Peach
es
4

99

29 oz.

CHECK SUPPORTS LECTURES PROGRAM — District Representative E. A.
Pollard of Birmingham, Ala., presents S&H
Foundation Lecture Series $2,000 check to
Director of Development, Calvin 0. Atchi-

son at Tennessee State University while Miss
Christine Alexander, President of the Alumni chapter of AKM, looks on. JOE ZINN
PHOTO

"MISSION IMPOSSIBLE" STAR
Shown here losing control of the situation
to Tennessee Stale co-eds who are Aloha
Kappa Alpha, as he deplaned in Nashville,
"Mission Impossible" Greg Morris ioes
little protesting. The popular CBS television
star was guest of the University last week
when he held "Dialogues with Students"
across the campus. It was a serious-minded
star, who in those sessions drew students
out on their "bang-ups" and their aspire-

Sophomore Is Elected
'Honor Society Prexy
HOLIDAYS ARE GMING CLOSE
BE PREPARED

Draperies—Custom Tailored
vow. TO YOUR EXACTING
SPECIFICATIONS
WIDE ASSORTMENT OF
PATTERNS & COLORS

SAMPLES SHOWN IN THE
COMFORT OF YOUR HOME
AT YOUR CONVENIENCE'
WITHOUT OBLIGATION

SLIP COVERS
CUSTOM TAILORED
SAMPLES SHOWN;
CUT AND FIT IN
YOUR HOME FROM
100% CCEITON
FABRICS

i Lecia
1,

WINDOW
TREATMENTS
• Venetian Blinds

• Decorative Shades
• Vertical Blinds
• Austrian Shades
• Decorative Wood
Shades

SACRAMENTO, Calif.
Jack W. Jones, vice president
Gov. Ronald Reagan has ap- of a San Francisco insurance
pointed three members to the firm a member of the Board
newly created F.A.I.R. (fair of Governors of the Insurance
I access to insurance require- Brokers Association of Caliments) Plan Governing Com- fornia and the Pop Warner
mittee.
Football League.
I The committee was authoriz- Marvene G. Morse, vice
ed by legislation passed at president of the Watts branch
the last session to administer of a bank and trust company,
the re-insurance of property active in numerous civic orlocated in riot areas.
ganizations
including
the
Members of the new com- Mayor's Advisory Committee
mittee are:
for Watts Redvelopment, the
Hayward Andrews, a partner. Southeast Los Angeles and
in a Los Angeles insurance' Watts branches ef the Chamber
firm, active ia numerous in- of Commerce, the NAACP and
surance associations and civic the Housing Task Force for the
groups in Southern California. Urban Coalition.
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You Get This Table Free After You Have Purchased
With
A Total Of 4 Folding Chairs at $4.99 each

:r

$15.00 In Register Tapes. Get Full Details At Lucky

Saitcma

Corn 5 For $1.00
Tomatoes
17 or. Cans

Jane Parker
White

I

DRIVE MADISON'S WAY!

Reagan OKs FAIR Unit

....11•11..

A & P Golden Cream Style

Jaycees To Give A Benefit Dance

The Bluff City Jaycees will til late.
present their annual benefit The organization also buys
Christmas
Dance
to raise clothing and food with proceeds
Majorie Bosley, a sophomore;Middleton, Mary K. Price,
from the dance.
funds to buy toys for needy
Harrell C. Moore is chairman
of 1100 James, has been elected Carolyn Smith, Linda F. Walkpresident of the LeMoyne-Owen er, Fannie M. Woods and Net- children on Saturday, Dec. 6, of the dance. Lawrence Mason
at Club Rosewood from 10 un- is president of the Bluff City
tie M. Woody.
iCollege Honor Society.
Other officers for the 1969-70 JUNIORS — Mary Baptist,
•
school year are Arvelia Ed- Patsy Jo Coleman, Arvelia
'wards, vice president; %Lary Edwards, Catherine Edwards,
Baptist, secretary; Mary Price, Michael A. Exum, Joan
Velma Graham, Eddie Mae Goo,len,
secretary;
assistant
Middleton, treasurer; Hattie Sandrus Charles Grace, BarPowell, bara C. Morris, Justin A. Reed,
Joyce
and
Smith
chaplains, and Catherine Ed-,Cassie Y. Smith Hattie Pearl
Smith, Shirley Jean Stewart,
wards, parliamentarian.
A student must maintain a Lois Ruth Williams, and Ger,3-point average or better to ald Eugene Young.
be eligible for membership in SENIORS — Ethel Ada m s,
the Honor Society. The college Lillie M. Bowens, Barbara
is on a 4-point grading system. Ann Cohn, Betty Foster, Brenda
The 46 members of the Hon- J. Foster, Deborah L. Harmon, Mary D. Hassell, Acts
or Society are:
The Standard of The World
SOPHOMORES—Alma
Bin- N. Jackson, Joy W. McPherion, Majorie Bosley, Lirlah son, Dayton Pegues, Joyce Ann
Charlene
Bradfield, Edna M. Brown, Powell,
Robinson,
1968 CADILLAC .
'
$5375
Robert E. Carpenter, Vivian Ellen Marie Webb and Vivian
IS Dorado. Finished in Alpine White with blue padded
Kaye Greene, Frankie E. Har- Malone Wesson.
vinyl top and matching Blue genuine leather interior.
Equipped with power steering, power brakes, power winris, Mary Hassell, Priscilla Advisor to the group is Mrs
dows. power seat, power door locks. automatic cruise
Hayes, Doris Herring, Bar- Mae I. Fitzgerald, chief librarcontrol, light s,ntinel. automatic dimmer, AM-FM stereo
radio, automat-c Cimate crntrol and new premium glassbara Jean Knight, Velma Lee ian at the college.

FREE!

'oasis

tians in choice of vocation as well as other
aspects of life. The TV electronics "expert"
was as methodical with his answers .o
student questions as he is on his television
mission. Xerox of Rochester, N.Y., made the
visit possible. Co-eds enjoying every delightful minute of the mission are: (left to right)
Terryee Neely of Memphis, Jackolyn Sherrill of Milwaukee, Wisc., Eleanor Montgomery of Cleveland, Ohio, Morris, and Carol
Dunn of Springfield, Tenn.

Cans

Bread
Loaves
20 oz

Jumbo - Red or Golden

Apple
C FOR 101.00

10c each or

Fresh Ground

Hamburge r
3 lb. Pkg. or

More

belted white wall tires. This motorcar was sold and serv—
iced by us since new and driven by its one previous
owner only 11,469 miles. Still in new car warranty.

1968 CADILLAC

59*

$3995

Sedan de Villa. Finished In Turquoise with Turquoise
Damascus cloth interior. Fitted with power steering.
power brakes, power windows, power seat, signal ..Stlag
and automatic climate control. Sold and betide
by us since new. Only 20,459 miles on the clock and stt
'a new car warranty.

1967 ,CADILLAC

$3345

Sedan Finished In Samoan 13•Ige and Beige Danford
cloth and genuine leather interior. Equipped with power
door locks ,automatic dimmer.tilt/telescope steering wheel,
AM radio, power steering, power windows, power seat
and power brakes with white wall tires.

1969 CADILLAC

$5395

CoUpe de Vino. Finished in San Mateo Burgundy with
Raven black padded vinyl roof and black tapestry Interior. Equipped with tilt/telescope steering wheel, signal
pecking radio. sittometic climate control, power windows,
power seat, power steering, power brakes. One, driven
only 9.950 miles. Three from which to choose, all sold and
serviced -by us since new and still In new car warranty.

1966 OLDSMOBILE

1/4 Pork Lion Cutinto

Pork Chops
lb. 69*
'Golden Ripe Yellow

Bananas
11) 100

$1725

Dvnemie Eight,--night Sport Coupe. Finished In Clarien
Whfte with Raven black vinyl interior. Equipped with
power steering, power brakes. factory air conditioning.
mita and automatic transmissicm Driven only 3375g
miles and eerries Madison Cadillac's 14 month or 24.000
mile Warranty

Hunter's Special
1969

790

Ford

Bronco

'
2-door hardtop with tutone burgundy and white paint,
equipped with radio and heater, air conditioning, and
4 wheel drive. A one owner Memphis car.

King Size

Ti de
it
Ili°

5 lb.
4 oz.

24 Off Lable

*1.20
4111MIM•

Foods

$2895

Super Right
Semi - Bondeless

We Give
et,ualityStamps

1965 Cadillac...$2195.
Coupe DcVille,. \ladder Red w/white padded
top, black& white interior, power stern, power
brakes, windows & seats. Factory air-cond.
Driven only 31.000 miles. 27 months or 27,000
mile warranty.

fiefasaales Mt%
Caul Islas A.)

Sate the
favorite
Gift Stamp
OUALITY
STAMPS

Your Best

Ham
lb. 790

Investment

A PREVIOUSLY OWNED MOTORCAR

?13 Frays., (WC

FROM

11133 Lames Avenue

MADISON CADILLAC
341 hen

3b41 Pas% aneesuse
111114 Puma. Avenue

523-31113

3413 Summer Aye.

a

4if
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More Than 400
Guests Attend Gala
Dinner-Dance

eworld o women
ERMA LEE LAWS

editor

dent, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ble contributions it made to
Levy Mathews; Brenda Batts, the community. They are now
PITTSBURGH — More than interest in human right and
Third Vice President, daughter striving to complete paying for
400
guests, many from out of her dedicated work as a torn !.
of Mr. and Mrs. Beanie Baits, a Life Membership in the
town, attended the Fourth An- munity leader and executive
Gail Gossett, Recording Secre- NAACP.
nual Daisy E. Lampkin Awards staff member of the Allegheny
tary, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Members present were Mrs.
County Health Department.
Dinner-Dance here recently
George Gossett; Felecia Moss, Pullet Hardy, Mrs. Thelma
Mrs
listeners,
her
Corresponding Secretary, Davidson, Mrs. La Vera WatThe event was sponsored by ' For
guidethree
suggested
Harper
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Hen- kins, and Mrs. LaVerne Weaththe Women's Auxiliary of the
ry Moss; Michele Peacock, er".
NAACP lines for the future:
Branch,
Pittsburgh
Financial Secretary, daughter Mrs. LaVerne Seeley aid
beautiftil
in
the
took
place
and
People should be permitof Mr. and Mrs. Jake Peacock, Mrs. Sarah Washiagton had to
auditorium of Temple Sinai.
ted to move around freely
Sandra Pe a c e, Treasurer, miss this session but are lookto realize their full potenAfter a sumptious dinner,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sail ing forward to the next meettial.
brief program was held at
ad Peace, Ethel Marie Seng- ing •
Coffey
The poor must organize
which
Mrs.
Glad*
time
stacke, Business Manager and Mrs. Ca m I I le (Buckner)
Harper, wife of Atty. Thomas to cut through bureaucratic
"Miss Co-Ette", d a ugh t- Murphy was the inspiration for
IRMA LEE LAWS
red tape and must eeject
A. Harper, was presented the
er of Mr, and Mrs. Whittier the party given by Mr. and
benevolence.
1969 Daisy E. Lampkin Award. supervised
Segnstacke, -Janice
Walker, Mrs. Lit Coe at their home
The beauty- el love and the llod Bless. . .The officers Chaplain, daughter of Mr. and on Sheridan. Welcoming the
In, the development of
The citation is given annualEcumenfitillpirit were unfold- and members of the Southern' Mrs. Jobe Walker; Teresa charming resident of Los An.
programs and emtraining
ly for outstanding work in the
ed with-all' its majesty when Christian Leadership Confer- Shackelford, Parliamentarian, geles who is a graduate of
field of human rights. The ployment opportunities for
His Excfilentee Joseph A...Dur- mice. . .Memphis. The Rev. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mannassas High and LeMoyne
presentation was made by Mrs. the disadvantaged, the guidirk, bishop of the Romani Ezekiel
Toles
Wanda College were friends Mr. and
and
Bell, another fine George
Naomi Robinson.' president of ing principle should be
Catholic Diocese of Nashvillel young man of the cloth who Weathers, Journalist, daught- Mrs. Jesse Ross, Mr. and
changed from preferential
the Women's Auxiliary.
preached Sunday at Centenary takes his mission to the people er of Mr. and Mrs. Luke Mrs. Tom Elrod, Mr. and Mrs.
treatment to exclusive conMrs. Homer -S. Brown, wile
United Methodist Church of and has long been a fighter for Weathers.
!Eldridge Cash, Mrs. Helen
cessions.
formeri
of Judge Brown, and a
which the Rev. James M. human rights from his college
Hooks, Mrs. Gloria Pearson,
And the Sophisticates gave a Mr.
winner of the award, was "I see the situation today as
a
Lawson, Jr., Is pastor.
and Mrs. Robert Brewer,
days at Tennessee State Uni"Preview of Holiday Fashions"
emcee
of the program.
1 no different than what hapMrs. M ar y
Steele, Mrs.
versity and in his Huntsville,
Sunday in the Living Room for Cherry
pened during the 30's when a
The Bishop and the Rev. Alabama
deaddress
was
The
keynote
Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Oliwhere he pastored
the benefit of the children at ver
massive infusion of money was
,awson have a mutual admire- and where he and
livered
by
the
Rev.
R.
C.
Eber-'
Harris, Mrs. Marguerite
Rev. Lawson Porter-Leath
a
Home.
ion society and both are highI:ardt, pastor of the local Beth-1 made available to help the imAlexander. J ohnny Turner,
worked
together
with
the
y respected by laymen and the
el AME Church. He spoke' poverished, both white and
Southern Christian Leadership Sophisticates are Betty (Mrs. Mrs. Laura Sneed, and Mr. and
lergy throughout the state Conference.
in the absence of Atty. Byrd R. black. Despite the fact that
Spencer) Goodman, President; Mrs. Henry Ford.
and country.
Brown, president of the Pitts- affluence today seems more
Here
And
There.
.
Linda (Mrs. Larry) Bryant.
in. . .The Memphis,Lola (Mrs. Charles) Diggs, good wishes and Godspeed to
burgh Branch NAACP, who attainable, poor people should
The -occasion was an histori- Chapter Co-Ette Club.
Inc..1
was on official business for the not have to apologize for being
°grind attracted people'has added seven young loveliesi Maxine (Mrs. Clifton) Bates, Phil Booth who is recuperating
Black
Construction Coalition poor in the 70's any more than
in
the
Veterans
Hospital.
His
rom oil strata of the corn-' to its fold of teenage "inl Jean (Mrs. Clarence) Christian,
they did in the 30's."
in
Washington.
D.C.
KW. BENJAIDN WISE,
Carol (Mrs. Sam) Ballintine. pretty mate Alma reports he
nunitiiiirack and white, Protes. Crowders" whose civic c
Music
was
provided
by
the
The award was establlshed
has
been
moved
from
intensive
ant aza catholic. The Bishop's butions over the past ten years' Shirley (Mrs. Barry) CumHorace
Turner
'Trio
and
Louis
as
a tribute for the late Daisy
care.
Their
sons,
Phil,
Jr.
and
onten=ary style of speak-' have set the pace for teenage mings, Maggie (Mrs. Regis)
"Shorts" Davis was featured E. Lampkins, nationally-known
Chris
Booth
came
down
from.
Commersine
ClemJordan
and
ng
clear what the, social doings. The Co-Ettes
entertainer.
figure in the field of human
Philly to visit him. A few days
ons.
-oleclit,the Church should be'are fund
raisers for the United' We'd like to hear more about after he got back home Chris
In her acceptance speech. rights who served for more
Is an—ever changing society.'Negro college Fund.
Mrs. Harper gave a moving than 30 years as Board memthis group of zestful young was playing basketball at the
rhe
Lawson and Bishop'
account
of early childhood ex- ber of the national and local
YMCA
and
broke
his
arm.
Durrierave marched together' New members of the coterie people! So pen us ever so often.
periences that led to her deep chapters of the NAACP.
With pomp and ceremony
Mrs.
Doris
Pegnes
feted
severai-limes in Memphis in'are Iaruietta Brandon, a stuL. L. Hayden,
3 Civil sights demonstrations. dent at Immaculate Conception Club Swankette at her home that befitted the occasion Uni- Mr. and Mrs. announce
the
Memphis
versal Life Insurance Com- of
High School and daughter of rc•cently. The members were
crowned
Mrs. Doris marriage of their daughter,
Rev=avson has been tapped Mr. and Mrs. 0. L. Brandon; elated over the success of pany
Taylor from Alexandria, Vir- Miss Alice Carol Hayden, to
by thCrest Tennessee Alneri
' Rhonda Steinberg, student at their cocktail party and this
a can evil Liberties Union to Hampton High school, daughter was the topic of an animated ginia, "Miss Universal" in the Benjamin Wise, Jr., of ChiSkyway of the Sheraton-Peabody cago, Ill
receivn first award for hay-nor
,
•
d Mrs. Wilton Stein conversation.
ng loeMstost for Civil Liber.!herg; Paris Brown, student at; Among the members and Hotel Saturday night. The coro- The bride is a graduate of
cies la -year. He'll receive Fr. Bertrand High School,I guests enjoying the hospitality nation followed cocktails and Douglass High School and
University
State
he carton at a joint Bill of daughter of Mrs. Delia Brown; and fellowship were Mr. and dinners which provided the op- Tennessee
majored
in social
she
where
portunity
for
Universalities
to
Itigb.trally and Human Rights Marva Gossett, student at Mrs. Addison Winfrey, Mr. and
Day digorr Wednesday Decem- East High School. daughter Mrs. Marvin Rushing, Mr. and swap ideas, ha%e fun and find science
lay—ot the Downtowner. of Mr. and Mrs. George Gos- Mrs. Lawrence Evans, Mr. and out what the other Districts are Before moving to Chicago.
e
?or t1212as call Mn. William sett: Rosalind Wright, student Mrs. Horace Walton. Mrs. Mil- doing. in an elegant setting. where she majored in social
rollesejr-at 458-5794 or Dr., at Central High. daughter of lerne Thornton, Levica Lewis, Welcome to Herman Ewing, science.
Before moving to Chicago,
ElizabethPhillips at 323-0101.; Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wright;i John Cardine, Emmitt Jones, new Director of the Memphis
a
where she is presently a social
Urban League!!
Rev. Liwson is Chairman of' Cecelia
Walker,
Mrs.
BeaMrs.
Ida
M.
Payne, student at,
worker in the Cook
Methodists
For:'Sacred
he Black
High School, trice ('renshaw, James Harris,
Department, she
CountyWelfar was
a anirch Renewal. and Chairman daughter Heart
of Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Mrs. Hattie Moore, Mr. and
a teacher at Porter Junior
and
Nelson.
Mr.
If the Action Committee of thei Payne and
Henry
Mrs.
Othella
Marie'
High School.
outhern Christian Leadership Sawyer, student at Fr. Bet.' Mrs. Leonard Marshall, Mrs.
A resident of Chicago,
Monno
Gordon
and
:ssterence• • .Memphis amcig trend and daughter of Mrs;Hazel
h1d1
Wise graduated from
:is many organizations and Otho S. Sawyer and the late Hines.
attended
lleschool
there
and
making
the
scene
trith all his activities has found Mr. Sawyer.
Still others
Paul University.
were Mrs. Tray Cox, Mrs.
a ime to write a chapter for the
He is employed with a hard-,
sisters
Carolyn Helen
Morgan, Mrs. Susie
-cook, "Black Manifesto" pub- Louietta's
Island, N.Y. — born Frances Bush, h igh
ware
firm there as an ar-I TENN. STATE TIGERBELLEs — This
ished by Sheed and Ward. and Lavern Brandon were Co- Hightower, H. P. Smith, Harry
initial
trio
got
their
jumper;
and Atlanta-born runners, Patricia
Tigerbelle
freshman
hardware
salesman.
chitectural
'heck the Episcopal BookstoreEttes during their high school Lee, Ben Kelly, Mrs. Ger- TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE.
Hunter, middle distance, and Linda landsThe couple is living in Chi- Introduction to Tennessee State University's
ir your copy. You will recalIdays as was Rhonda's sister trude Burton. Mrs. Margaret Ala. — Educational practices
Women's track uniform from senior, Ameriman, sprinter. Another freshman, I) iaar
Othella's sis. Johnson, Mrs. Elizabeth Cash were charged today with not cago.
and
sat he also was awarded theilkeverly
a
nor
record
holder,
El
e
can
high
jump
Waters, a high jumper from FredericksM. Pierce, keeping up with technological
Georgia
atholic Hum an RelationsIter Brenda (Mrs. Ernest) Bell. Mrs.
Montgomery. Coach Ed Temple's neophite
burg, Md., is not shown but completes
progress.
Issuring
the
charge
Sadie
Gail
Pauline
Sims,
Mrs.
Marva
joined
her
sister
Mrs.
of
the
Year
'omen Award
this
Temple's freshman crop.
Tigerbelles are (left to right) Staten
Murrell and Mrs. Ora Lee was Dr. Angie E. Brooks, presast winter. A stalwart young,in still another sisterhood.
ident of the United Nations
Ian of the cloth who has dis- Other Co-Ettes are Wendolyn Wilson.
The moon mission has a
nguished himself by his coura-iCorley, president, granddaught- The Three C's harkened to General Assembly.
c o unterpart—a ,
eous aid forthright stand iner of James T. Chandler, Cher- the call of Ann (Mrs. William) Dr. Brooks. the keynote down-to-earth
ie struggle for human rights)otte By-num, First Vice-Presi- Weathers and got together after speaker for an American Edu-lrocketshaped lunch box corn- 1
compartment
nd dignity of all people. He dent, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. several years of absenteeism cation Week Convocation at plete with secret
Re dd itt,
Willa This clan of long time friends Tuskegee Institute, said edu- for a small toy. Made of plasnow a columnist for your Edward
1Mathews, Second Vice Presi- is known for the many charita- cation was clinging to "anti- tic, the food-serving missile is
ri State Defender.
quated methods today when easy to keep clean with a
knowledge seems to have no daily splashdown in sudsy
limit.
water.
a

Society

Merry

I
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Alice Carol Hayden
Married In Chicago

l

"Education

Clinging To

Old Methods"

What's New?

ByMon Claire

INC.

14 No. Main at Court 527.3619
ioimstairsj

a
a

downtown • union a%c.
southland mall

CSS
fashion specialists in sizes
/
2 to 32/
1
2
18 to 60 and 161

Conn In and so* the all

Ii

"PUSSYCAT"
WIG

easy-care
polyester knit

only

16.00
specially sized
38 to 32

moat, clean lined shift of
minx:* polyester ribbed
double knit . . . a joy to
wear and it's machine
washable, drips dry and
cl•fies wrinkles . . .
choosy navy or pastel
blue.

brf
Ap

NO ROLLING-NO, SETTING- FITS All SIZES
TII•t• Wigs are th• Wash and Wear by "Nig-Clair'•
also see our wide Wattle. of 100% HUNAN HAIR GOODS

bel
fie
An

be,
ITN

Italian Cut Wig only '10"
Curly Stretch over) Wig
\

BANK AMERICARD

LAY-A-WAY

Jr. Walker
& All Stars

Pigmeat
Markham

Little Milton
& Band

Rufus Thomas

Gene
Bo—Legs Willer

17 Piece
Revue Band

Nancy Wilson
$350
$300
All Proceeds

J STOUT SHOPPE

MASTER CHARGE

Expert Styling s3.50

to right are: Alberto Deveaux, owner of rie•
toe Travel Service, Los Angeles, Calif.; Mr.
Maynard; Charles North, Norths Travel
Bureau, Miami, Fla.; and Jackson H. Cooper, president of Cooper Travel Bureau, Inc.,
194t E. 105th st., Cleveland, Ohio.

WDIA
GOODWILL
REVUE
Nov. 29 — 11 pm - Coliseum

Tickets

HURRY! HURRY! HURRY!
Special Clearance Sale

yet

Ira
ni(
an

KM ORDERS: add 7.Cr
far for
postage pine
Tennessee delivery.

IN NASSAU, BAHAMAS — The Hon. Clement T. Maynard (second from left). Bahama's Minister of Tourism & Telecommunications, chats with members of the Interamerican Travel Agents Society during a
reception held in their honor at the Nassau
home of the American Consul-General. Left

• 527-6436
64 SO. MAIN
DOWNTOWN •
• 274-2065
1552 UNION
UNION AVE. •
WHITINAvEN • SOUTHLAND MALL • 355-0064

To Goodwill Fund Charities
BUSSES - BOYS CLUBS GOODWILL HOMES - SCHOLARSHIPS
41
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Woolworth Supports
Links In Black Arts
NEW YORK
—To foster organization of blia, WOM831
greater awareness of the social engaged in constructive social
and cultural heritage of black efforts, has over t he years
Americans, the F. W. Wool- supported the National Urban
worth Co. recently provided League with contributions exassistunce to the New York ceeding $750,000 and the Legal
area .kbapter of Links, Inc. Defense Fund of the NAACP,
which sponsored a gala benefit which has received in excess
for the Afro-American collec- of half a million dollars from
tion at the Museum of Natural the group's 104 chapters across
History.
the nation.
The benefit drew over 600 In supporting the New York
art patrons from Manhattan Chapters' benefit on behalf of
and surrounding areas whose the museum, Woolworth procontributions will further pro- vided the funds _that made
grams and exhibits relating' possible the indtvidkal gifts
to black arts.
distributed to all -.guests who
The Links, a nationally known'attended the affair
-7.

ED EXTRA MON
NANCY WILSON

Nancy Wilson To Star
At The Goodwill Show
IN SUPPORT OF BLACK ARTS — In its efforts to foster
greater national awareness of the social and cultural heritage of black Americans, the F. W. Woolworth Co. re. centiv shaked in the sponsorship of a gala benefit staged
behalf of the Afro-American collection at New York
•
City's Museum of Natural History. Conceived by the New
:"York Area Chapter of Links, Inc., a well known national
• .,,,,organization of black women, the affair was held at the
museum and drew over 600 guests. H. P. Smith, (right)

Woolworth vice president for public relations, following a
tour of the collection, joined museum president, Gardner
C. Stoat (second from right i for a closer examination of
an African tribal mask. Others pictured, left to right, are
Dr. Harold Haizlip, the only black member of the museum's board of directors; Mrs. Haizlip, chairman of the
fund raising benefit; and Mrs. Reginald A. Johnson, president of the New York Area Chapter of Links, Inc.

"Look" Takes An In-Depth
Glance At Dobbs Family

"Seven Dobbs Against the
Odds" recounts the family
history of John Wesley Dobbs,
the father of six girls who
"founded no fortunes, sired no
presidents." But he did begin,
the magazine said, a family of
,','high achievers which include
as internationally known opera
Milker, a quartet of college proors and a teacher of disturbed children.','

a

tle

JOHN WESLEY DOBBS
. . . A Remarkable Man

_

are:
* Dr. Irene Dobbs Jackson,
chairman of the Modern Languages
d e partment, North
Carolina Central University,
Durham, N.C., the mother of
Maynard Jackson.
• Millicent Dobbs Jordan,
assistant professor of English
and Afro-American literature,
Spelman College, Atlanta.
* Willie Dobbs Blackburn,
chairman of the language division, Jackson State College,
Jackson, Miss.
* Josephine Dobbs Clement,
formerly a teacher at North
Carolina College and a member of the boards of the Durham, N.C. city-county library
and Better Health Foundation.
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ESCAPE FROM THE HIGH COST OF LUXURYI
See Tit*

•
•
•
a

1970 OLDSMOBILE
Culloss

Supreme Holiday Coupe

THE ESCAPE MACHINE
WITH..U3,
iou wow(
wE'LL 14110" WITH YOU •••

PRYOR!
OLD.SMOSILE CO.
2112S gUMIt1llt•324-7S41

Miss Wislon's love for people
and especially her interest in
children, is what brings her to
Memphis for this show. She
knows about WDIA's Goodwill
fund projects and is interested
in seeing them receive continued support. She is coming to
Memphis for only expenses.
She is doing Goodwill Revue'
Show as a benefit for people
The Student Government of who need her.
LeMoyne-Owen
College
has
Mid-South should join
scheduled its annual Corona- All the
tion Ball for the night of Dec. together in giving Nancy Wilson
18 in the Chisca-Plaza Ball- a full capacity audience for
room.
1what she is doing for the needDeadline
for
sophomores, ed in our section. There is no
juniors and seniors to quality
greater artist! There is no
as contestants in the Miss Lebigger Soul!
Moyne-Owen ccntest is Nov.
28.
Also on hand for this star
The winner, to be crowned :A studded package will be Jr.
the ball, will be chosen by Walker & the All Stars, Pigpopular vote. She also will be • meat Markham, The Staple
given a trip to Detroit in June Singers, Little Milton and his
where she will represent the Band, Rufus Thomas, Gene
college at a cabarama Spon- "Bowlegs" Miller and a 17
sored by the LeMoyne-Owen piece Goodwill Revue Band
Alumni Club of that city.
and the wild bunch of WDIA
Class queens, Miss Homecom- Soul Brothers.
ing, Miss UNCF and representatives of fraternities and Tickets are $3.50 $3.00, and
sororities will participate in 42.00 on sale at Record Shops
the ball.
and the Coliseum.

'Miss leMoyne'
To Be Crowned
At The Chisca

NEW YORK — The story of
a "remarkable black family,"
which had its origins in the
rural area of Georgia, is featured in the current issue of
Look Magazine.

srx daughters graduated
with honors fram Spelman College, Atlanta. All have master's ,
degrees ant* two have doctorates.
In addition, his grandson,'
Maynard Jackson, was recently,*i
elected the first black vicemayor of Atlanta.
Dobbs grew up in Savannah,1
Georgia, dropping out of Morehouse College to become a railhis pasway mail clerk, B
sion for learning, shared by his
MATFILDA DOBBS
wife, never ceased and it was
.
„ . opera auger
tallied in their children.
.n4ccording to Look. Dobbs ,
fright to circumvent the har- death in 1961, Dobbs drew up
ICS of segregation that con- plans for his funeral which
Sleeted blacks in his day. In included a talk by an Atlanta
early 1940's, he organizedjneighbor, the Rev. Martin Luear Georgia Voters League, ther King. Jr., whom Dobbs
aln4a time when there were only -had counseled as a youth.
51X0 ,registered black voters in , Dobbs' six daughters, who
are pictured with members of
state.
veral years before his itheir families in the article,

Nancy Wilson, the internetion aIly famous artist, will
headline the strongest WDIA
Goodwill Revue Show ever
presented Saturday Night November 29, at the Mid-South
Coliseum at 8:00 p.m.

P, /I•

Independent Candy Co. 254 Vance Ave
.?.§ 43.
••••••••••••••••• •
•
,

BLENDED WHISKEY • 86 PROOF 65'7, GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS 01969 CALVERT 01ST. CO.,LOUISVILLE,KY.

Nice neat. 2
Try it straight.
This way you'll immediately find out why,in a marketplace olajbbst
infinite choice,it is definitely Soft Whiskey vs. the rest.. •

9

Calvert Extra,
The Soft Whiskey
41••••••

I'm very pleased by the response I've gotten
to my series of "By the Way" messages.
ang•

Greyhound has long bee'i ware that our
youth must play a major role in assuring that
no component of our great American "melting
pot" should have to accept anything less than
equality and freedom. Therefore, the messages
I present reflect the problems facing the black
community today, as I see them.

9

.••••

eab

For example, I feel very strongly that our
youth must not be allowed to get hung up by
reacting with a purely emotional response to
black problems, to a point where they lose the
capacity to think for themselves..,and I've said
so. The late Malcolm X said very much the
same thing in a talk to a group of teenagers,
when he stated:"One of the first things young
people of today should learn is how to see for
themselves, listen for themselves, and
think for themselves." I believe that! I also
believe that the only black people who are going to move up in our society are the ones who
are smart enough to exercise some control over
their emotions, and start preparing themselves
for new opportunities and responsibilities.
That's the secret of true Black Power. And
spreading that secret around is what "By the
Way" by Joe Black is all about.
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Enter the

"Extension
Dimension
only925
a monk

,Te9eEfrk

Enjoy the dimensions

a

security
and privacy:The cost is
low. Call the Business
Office and enter the
-Extension Dimension**
with a bedroom telephone.

convenience

..•••••

Vice President
The Greyhound Corporation

•••10

•
•

We specialize in a money raising plarl-`'.
for churches, schools and clubs. Sell- 7°
our delicious candy, handsome profit 11

9
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Stingy'Mks'Seen Best of Pros
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from
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St.
and
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against rains of passes. Usually
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In the first nine outings, the sharp Cardinal secondary deas the Minnesota Vikings did
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during the first eight contests,,
Cole), as of Nov. 15, had sur- than 19, for TDs.
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this
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er,
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The Memphis Housing Authority
wilt receive bids for REHABILITATION OF ELECTRICAL SYSTEM IN
mustered
had
Vikings
best WILLIAM H. FOOTE HOMES, TENN.
two-way
defensive
system: 1-2R, MEMPHIS. TENNESSEE, until
10:00 A.M., C. S. T., oil December
held eight NFL rival running 12. 1969, at 700 Adams Avenue. Memgames to 99.3 yards, per game; phis. Terminate at which time and
place all bids will be publicly opened
and
limiting
forward
pass and read aloud.
udocar
ffice
gains, per game, to just 99.9
Proposed forms of contract
ments. including plans and 6P•ciflyards.
e
cations. are on
Authority, at
the Memphis Housing
Avenue, blemphis. TenAdams
700
The resultant, two-way total
of Eller',
office
the
at
and
nesse.
of
193.2
allowed, per Reaves. Fanning & Oakley, Inc., 722
yards
Tennessee.
Memphis.
Building.
game, explans the terror Coach Falls
Copies of the documents may be
,
. by
contractco
qualified
by
obtained
Bud Grant has distilled, for
depositing $25.00 with the Memphis
victims, Second best Dallas Housing Authority for each set of
allowing 231.1 yards, to rivals, documents so obtained. Such deposit
will be refunded to each bidder who
per game, trails stingy Vikings' retort-a the plans, specifications and
condition
defense
by
37.8
surrendered other documents in good
within 10 dais after bid opening.
yards.
A certified check or bank draft, payable to the Memphis Housing Authority,
The basic way to win, in pro U S. Government bonds, or a satinball, is to establish a real good factor) bid bond executed by the
bidder and acceptable sureties in an
preventive,
a g ainst
enemy amount equal to five percent of the
touchdowns. In the eight lead bid shall be submitted with each bid.
The successful bidder will be regames,
Vikings
surrendered quired to furnish and pay for satisa total of only ten TDs. Rams factory performance and payment bond
or bonds.
had surrendered but 12-while
All bidders snall be licensed contractors
Dallas and Green Bay were Public as required by Chapter 135 of
Acts of 1945 of Um General
third
best, allowing 13 TDs, Assembly of the State of Tennessee,
and all Amendments thereto.
apiece.
Attention is called to the fact that
not less than the minimum salaries
Baltimore had to sit down and wages as set forth in
the
Maryland State's corner lank Mations must be paid on this Sprojact. and the Contractor must insure
Charles Stukes. In first eight ect.
applications
for
the enapidyees and
discriminated
tests, Colts surrendered
not
are
employment
against. because of race, color, creed,
or national origin.
largest leak in pro ball.
The Memphis Housing Authority reserves the right to reject ivay or all
tids or to waive any information in
Eyes lifted
Chibears the bidding.
when
No bid shall be withdrawn for a
Taylor to Frissent vet
period of thirty 1301 days subsequent
co. Coach Dooley knew what to the opening of bids within the
Housing
Memphis
the
of
he was about: his four black consent
Authority.
anti-missles (Joe Taylor, McMEMPHIS HOUSING AUTHORITY
By; Ose'title:: seeLearesarybeue•
Rea, Youngblood, Coffee) are

TWO BEST PLACES TO GET
IIIIE CAR FOR YOUR MONEY!
2969 Summer
- 323-5594

CIGARETTES

2,163
yards on 296 enemy aerialsthe

All Advertised brands.
Minimum order 10 cartons
postpaid.

Although

the

Vikings

have

outlawed the 'bomb' and forced
enemy QBs to use short flips,
safety-valves and
flares: the

Be a Smart
Looking Man This
CHRISTMAS
And at Easters, you
not cihry get the
lateSt....sQles, but you
choose nom the latest
fabriCS. The latest colors,
you Vilse advantage of
our fdiriataus Factory To
You Prises. These suits
are MT from Inc same
fabric3 that suits costing
muCh-LnOre are cut
from,.Wake advantage of
these-greet Xmas suit buys.

Chibears' own the most grudging

BANQUET
Pepsi, 7-Up I
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3I
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Proposed forms of contract documents, including plans and specificaharvested
against
the
Halas tions. are on file at the office of the
MODERNIZATION ENGINEER, Memteam, en toto: and the
phis Housing Authority, 700 Adams
:ranked
second, with
an
al- Avenue, Memphis, Tennessee.
lowance
of
only
799
yards,
Copies of the documents may he b.
via the passing game for 1969. tallied by qualified contractors by deposithig ten
1 10)
dollars with the
Memphis Housing Authority for
each
Fo'r some reason, NFL quar- set of documents so obtained.
Such
deposit will be refunded to
terbacks had attacked the Pittseach
bidder who returns the plans. specifiburgh Steelers' line 2e0 times cations and other documents In
good
condition within ten 110) days
for only 996 rugged yards - bid opening.
sitar
but tried passe:; 42 times less,
A certified check Or bank
for a fulsome harvest of
draft;
payable
to
the
Memphis
Housing
yards. The Phil'yr Eagles' line's Authority, U. S. Government bonds
or a satisfactory bid
bond executed b.
also very tough' had surrender- the bidder
and acceptable sureties
ed only 992 yards, on 254 rush- an amount equal to five 15%)
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of the bid shall be
submitted with
es. QBs did not realize that each bid.
The
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pay for satisi forward pass, netted 1,966 yards factory
performanoe and payment
bond
or bonds within ten
s(a
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more
than
via
the notice of award. 1101 days after
,rqshing) vs. Eagles.
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tractors as required by
Chapter 135 of
' Public Acts of
15.45 of the General
Assembly of the State of
Tennessee.
and all Amendments
thereto. The bidder's name and
contractor's license
number must be placed
on the face
of the envelope
containing the bid
documents.
Attention is called to the feet that
At your local Cosmetic
nc less than the minimum prevailing
"-Counterwage for the area must be paid
on
the project and that the contractor
There is a Look Hair
must ensure that employees and
apPreparation
plicants for employment are not
discriminated against because of their
For Every Hair Need
race, color, religion, sex or
national
origin.
The Memphis
Housing Authority
reserves the right to reject any or
all
bids or to waive any information in
the bidding
No bid shall be withdrawn for a
period of thirty 1301 days su•sequer
to
the opening of bids without the
P.O. Box 1124
consent
of
the
Memphis
Nowlin,.
Carbondale, I llinios
Authority.
MEMPHIS HOUSING AUTHORITY
Orelle Ledbetter
Secretary

LOOK HAIR
PREPARATTONS

LOOK HAIR
PREPARATIONDIVISION of
HAYNES & SON

30-DAY SPECIAL••

MEL-0-SOFT

FRYERS
Whole or Bucket of Mixed Parts

DRIVE

BREAD

•OOOOOOO•
•
•SO•OOOOO

Block &villite ---$2.50 :
Color ----------- $5.03:
Stereos

------$2.50 :

"Speclal Label"

4
1.1b. 4-oz.
loaves

3-lbs. 1 -oz.

FRESH

DELICIOUS
APPLES

BANANAS

j

559
.
25
.
690

12
for

CO1MTRY CLUB -ALL r. BEEF

Hamburger

59c

3-1b. pkg.

Shank
Portion.
lb.

IC

59
65Ci

Boneless
Roast

79
lb.
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'Peps1,,7- Up or Cokes •

for 1.00

coupon and $5:uu aciattionai
purchase, excluding tobacco and fresh

with this

or frozen milk. products.
Good thru Tues.,.
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"

"
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FOR EXTRA TOP VALUE STAMPS
Enos.
12-2/69

50
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SO
SO
SO
SO
50
SO
SO
25
25
25
25
SO

with

2 ctns. Kroger

ri

Instant Breakast
with 2 pkgs. Country Oven

Bag

Cookies

with any

2

cans of

Kroger Pork & Beans ,
with

Corned

any 2 cans of Kroger ri
Beef Hash. Stew or Chili

with any 2 cans or pkgs.
of Kreger Nuts
•
with any 6 pkgs. of
Kroger Puddings

with

2-Dozen Kroger

Country Oven Donuts
with

2-lbs. or more Ground

Chuck or Ground Round

with
with

pkgs. Fryer Breast,
Legs or Thighs

2

2 pkgs. Mrs. Weaver's

prepared Salads
with

any 2 heads lettuce

with 5-lbs. Potatoes
with 5 lbs. Oranges
or Grapefruit
with one Half-Gallon
Lo-Cal Drink
with a $2.00 produce
.urchase

VALUE STAMPS
will,

Alois colopen and

$5.00 purchasi,

excluding tobacco and fresh or frozen rnlik
products, and In addition to any other
1r-4purchase requirements.
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1

lcoodthru
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2
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NUS

lb.

Cooked Ham
Pork Steaks
Boston Roll

WHY BUY OR RENT? WE CAN REPAIR YOUR SET. -- ND SET UNREPAIRABLE ---

1446Humber Street Memphis,Tenn. 38106

YELLOW
CORN

2 lbs.

Dec. 2

RADIO & TV SERVICE 774-2146

10-oz. pkg.

WASHINGTON STATE RED

Written Guara ntee
90 days on all work :•
•

3 BLACK & WHITE CONSOLES FOR SALE "
4 5ea (cash)

FISH STICKS

69. 39*

Regular or Made-with -Buttermilk

•11

•
•
•
•O...........

KROGER'S FRES-SHORE

DETERGENT

ON COLOR TV,s BLACK & WHITESTEREOS

•

KROGER'S FRESH

Ea.

U.S. CHOICE TENDERAY

PICTURE TUBES GUARANTEED I YEAR

I

Si

with our coupon offer

"FAMILY PAK"

SERVICE
i CHARGE
•

ti

FASHION
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tons•Jhowye
$5..,-, Cooler
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Halas' pass

8-oz.

Only 762 aerial yards had been
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IN% ITATION FOR BIDS
The Memphis Housing
Authority
will receive bids for the INSTALLATION OF
FRONTS AND
INSTALLATION OF WASHING MACHINE CONNECTIONS IN KITCHENS
IN FOOTIC HOMES, PUBLIC HOUSING DEVELOPMENT NO. TENN. 12R. MEMPHIS. TENNESSEE
until
10:00 A.M. CST
DECEMBER 10
1969. at 700 Adams Avenue, Memphis.
Tennessee, at which time and place
all bids will be publicly opened and
read aloud.
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You Can't Do Netter
Anywhere Else I
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TO HELP YOU GET BETTER FOOD
FOR LESS MONEY ..
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NAACP Set To Launch Campaigns NAACP Asks Ala. To Ban
'Dixie' And Rebel Banner
To Fully integrate U.S. Suburbs

Buy U.-S.
Savings
Bonds

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. — W.C. a conflict which divided tnis Fights broke out and there
Patton, associate director of.nation during th's 18th century. were several arrests.
voter education for the NAACP We are striving hard to over- Alabama education officials
NEW YORK. — In an effort leges
that the
He has called
Oyster Bay of Oyster Bay constitutes a where blacks can live." -Alabama come division within our ns• so far have declined to cornupon
breach
the
to
iron noose which, laws "were systematically ex- denial of equal protection of contends that "virtually all
cease tion, but this can never be ac- ment upon the demand.
officials
"to
education
in the main, confines Ne- eluding low and moderate in- the laws to 80 per cent of the remaining vacant land is .ocatof complished if any segment —
display
immediately
the
groes to the loner-core cities, come and minority
group families in the New York re- ed in the suburban areas circl- Confederate flags and the sing- continues to employ acts which
NAACP,
has launched an families from gaining access gion who cannot afford the ing the inner city and that this
the
reopen wounds of raciattack upon restrictive subur- to new housing anywhere in $30-35,000 needed to purchase land is out of the reach of the ing or playing of the song seek to
bigotry."
al
activiof
school
as
part
'Dixie'
ban zoning codes.
the township." It says that the minimum new house. . .or people who most need housing
ties."
Patton said he made the
With sources of employment land-use regulations tend "to to find rental housing at mode- space.
In a letter directed to Dr. demand because of an incident
drying up within the cities as nullify the effectiveness of fair rate prices."
"We can no longer be con- Ernest Stone, state superm- at the Anniston High School
industry moves out, it is im- housing laws."
acres of vacant residentially- tent merely to protect our own
tendent of education, Patton where Negro students protestperative that housing be made The
situation "is partio, zoned land for multi-family neighborhoods but we must said: -The song and flag are ed use of the flag and song at
available to black workers in ularly
ceremonies.
critical for non-white housing; 30 per cent of vacant become prepared to do battle the results of the Civil War, homecoming
the suburbs, William R. Morris, families
who are compelled to single family zoned land for out in the twnships and vilthe NAACP housing director, find housing in
1925 UNION AVE.
a few locations lot sizes of one-half and one- lages to lower zoning barriers
said in announcing the drive. where
275-1148
OMER
they pay exorbitant quarter acre or less; and re- and thereby create new opport- FOR FAYETTE, MISS., BENEFIT
As an initial step, the Aspeal
of
the
"special
exception"
3250
SUMMER
lowerfor
non-whites
and
unities
rents for substandard facilisociation has filed a petition'or324-4444
requirement in its zoning
income groups seeking housing
ities.'
Michael Petito, town
with
two- closer to today's jobs at prices
dinance
dealing
with
supervisor of Oyster Bay, seek- The location on Oyster Bay family and garden apartment they can afford to pay."
ing rezoning of the Long Is- of several major industrial dwellings.
Joining with the NAACP is
land village to permit con- plants such as Grumann Air- The petition gave the office'
consultants
is the research and
struction of housing for low craft and Fairchild Hiller at of the town supervisor until
MECHANICS WANTED
the town's request poses enor- Jan. 1. 1970, to take action. action-oriented Suburban Acand middle-income families.
tion Institute, a non-profit orGAS & DIESEL
mous
problems
for
the
same
theseinAt
time, the
After that date, if action has ganization based in Westchester
Permanent Position, Group Life and Hospital Benefits, Plid
NAACP called upon the De- dustries in obtaining employees not been take14- the NAACP
County, N.Y.
FAYETTE, Miss. — Seven- (and of the town's 1,700 citi- Vacation. Local truck leasing
partment of Housing and Ur- since many of the workers are will determine a new strategy
company has openings for.bleteen prominent Americans — zens) are black. Almost half chanics who want steady
ban .Developmert to reject the forced to live outside the town in seeking rezoning regulations.
employment
in large, roomy shop.
including f o r mer Attorney of the county's population re- Good working Conditions. CALL
town's application for recerti- limits.
Morris says that "restrictive
GLENN DeWITT at 942-4681.
and ceives welfare aid. Almost oneClark
Ramsey
General
fication of its Workable Pro- NAACP studies of the legal local planning
and
zoning
CARL CARSON LEASING CORP.
lel-White House aide Theodore fourth of the remainder are
gram for Community Improve- aspects of land-use controls practices are the newer, subtle
AN EQUAL oPPoRTD-Nrr.Y EMPLOYER
with unemployed.
joined
have
Sorensen
—
C.
ment.
show that "exclusions of multi- methods being, employed by i
1 Mayor Charles Evers to form
The petition for rezoning al- family housing from the Town whites to limit the locations'
a new national fund to de
'velop Fayette, Miss., and its
Mayor
county,
surrounding
Evers has announced.
The new organization — The
For Complete
Medgar Evers Fund. Inc. — is
Quality
Service, Local
,named after Mayor Evers' lite
Long Distant and
If You Have Any Trouble Whit so ever
Class officers for the 1969-70 brother, who was slain on June'
school year have been elected 12, 1963, in Mississippi while
Storage,
In Getting Driver License .
at the Delta Center High leading a campaign to register
527-5297 for
•
Call
Negro voters.
School at Walls, Miss.
was immediately sucFree Estimates
Senior class officers arel He
ceeded as NAACP State Field
Wardell Thompson, president;
E-Z Storage & Van Co.
Secretary for Mississippi by
Mary Smith, vice president;
493 S. Main St.
1
Charles Evers, who continued,
Beulah Hobbs, secretary, and
the campaign which ultimately
Lotiella Jones. treasurer.
witnessed the registration of
Junior class officers include almost 250,000 ilack Mississippi
James F. Hobbs, president; voters.
Earnest Hicks, vice president; One consequence of their
Shirley McKinney, secretary, civil rights efforts has been
and Will Henry Baxter, treas- the election of more
than
urer.
eighty Negroes to public office
The freshman class officers in Mississippi in the past four
TIIIM011134040NIS •
are Annie Ford, president; years, including Charles Evers'
RATER 11043-11A11
Allie Henderson, vice presi- election on May 13 as Mayor
Licensed cnd Bonded
dent; Lena M. Davis, secre- of Fayette. Evers is the first
Call us before you are
tary, and Elaine Rayborn, black man to be elected mayori
Embarrassed
BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
treasirer.
of a multi-racial town in;
"WE KILL TO LIVE"
SUITS • O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
Dollie aster Collins is school Mississippi since ReconstrucAND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
CALL
reporter.
tion.
The Town of Fayette — the
MONEY LOANED
second oldest in the state —is
ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE
located in Jefferson County,
Ant FREE ESTIMATES
the fourth poorest county in
176 & 178 SALE _STRUT J46-5300
America. Two-thirds of the
PH. FA7-6033
FOR SALE
county's
population
of
10,000
HEAR MORE SUPER SOUL
German Shepherd Puppies $25.00.

GettheBest
Used CarsFrom the
Get MoreDealer!

17 U.S. Leaders Join
Mayor Evers In Fund

Delta Center
'High Elects
Class Officers

MEMPHIS SUPER SOUL
STATION

MOVING?

I

Call
Tennessee Driving School BR 5-3600
4.4••••••••••••••••4j

WLOR

NAT WASHINGTON
BOB CATRON
(BOSS UGLY BOB]

MUSIC

Lo.*

PEST

1340
NIGHT and DAY

BOB HICKS ("FAT MAN")
JOE-B-YOUNG (WHIZ KID]
JAMES ROBY (ROAD RUNNER]

....44444....4.44.444444444441
;
• LEARN TO DRIVE
•

EXTB9110116 CO.

O.Z. EVERS

CLASSIFIED

0 4,

THAN'S
LOAN LJFFICE

324-1660

WITH MEMPHIS
SUPER SOUL "DJ'S"

ONE YEAR
SERVICE AT
NO EXTRA COST

Saii4 bundle!
Lease trucks from
CARL CARSON!

How quali
conscious
are you when
itcomes
to whiskey?

TOOTHACHE
Don't suffer agony. In seconds get relief
that lasts with ORA-JEL. Speed•release
formula puts it to work instantly to stop throbbing
toothache pain,so safe doctors recommend It for

ON ALL RCA CONSOLE COLOR TV
(25 mile radius of Memphiz)

ra-jele

teething.
°

CAN YOU USE

CONVENIENT
OC ATIONS
Orr VOlt
worst

8

omputer Crafted Color

crr Pelf friNirrAt
'''Vie'

WORLD SERIES SPECIAL
Here's color IV you can carry(only 40 lbs. light)
with a powerful 21,500 volt NEW VISTA color chassis
and Super Bright tii-LITE color tubs.

Colonial styling
Automatic Fine Tuning!

IN THE

Seagram Distillers Company, New York City. Blended Whiskey. Bet Proof. 63% Grain Neutral Spirits.

4

CLASSIFIED

Tri-State

APPLIANCE
CO._
E

Defender

L E.(mum

2 Lines
Only

Cash-in on anything you
have for sale

88

Luicury-faetur• color TV with
AFT in all-wood cabinet.
25,000 volt NEW VISTA amnia.
Solid State components.

SECTION

2 weeks
$1 00
Call now
Jackson 6-8397

4••••••••

OSE OUR EASY PAY PLAN! OPEN EVERY NIGHT `TIL 98

WANT AD

Say Seagram's and
Be Sure.

9
6

CASH?
CITY FINANCE
MORE

TRY

Here's the check list.
1. My brand never varies. I know
that each bottle will taste just as
smooth and pleasing as the last one.
yes 0 no0
2. It mixes well. But it also tastes
fine straight. Or on the rocks.
yes
no C1
3. My friends enjoy it. It's the kind
or whiskey I can serve with pride.
yes El no 0
If you've answered an unqualified
yes to all these questions, you're a
quality-conscious buyer.
And probably another person who
has made Seagram's 7 Crown the
most-bough t brand of whiskey in the
whole wide world.

2
9

it. 0. KINKI.E

L. E. winni at

• RCA MID-SOUTH HEADQUARTERS FOR OVER 24 YEARS
I

EAST

1WHITEHAVEN1I FRAYSER1

3431 Summer
Phone 3244406

4233 Hwy. SI Se.
phone 396.0995

31111 Themes Mary. yr

OM

LANIAR
2374 1-synar

POPLAR
3237 Poplar

Phone 3311.43115 Phone 7434370 Phone 652-1661
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Blacks 'Own'MVP
In NI., 16 To 6

Sports Horizon

MICHIGAN EARNS WAY
bound Missouri. Missouri gave
The Rose Bowl regained Alabama a football lesson in
soo-ic of :Oa stator as the daddy the Gator Bowl last season.
at tita
4
postseason
football This will be the fourth Liberty
SAN FRANCISCO — The recruits could even play up-be
games when super fired-up Bowl game since Bud Dudley
Michigan won a spot opposite moved the classic here front
choice of Willie McCovey, San, major league standards, the deSouthern California in Pasa- Philadelphia after holding one
Francisco Giants first base- velopment is no longer viewed
dena by hanging up a decisive game in Atlantic City. It will
man, as 1969 National League
24-12 win over number one also mark the first time that
MVP (Most Valuable Player) as a moment for celebratioo.
ranked Ohio State. Just about, any of the teams coming to
serves to increase the historical
Besides Robin-on, in the N.la,
everybody with the excepUon;Memphis will have black playtake-over of that entity, since the skills of Roy Campanella
of a determined Wolverine er. Several are on the Colorado,
,1949, by black stars.
thrice won MVP honors. Willie
eleven had the powerful Buck- roster. the Buffaloes sent a '
Elevation of McCovey made Mays captured two MVPs, while
eyes winners of 22 consecutive, recruiter in the area to try to
the totals read 17 to 9, in favor Frank
R obi nson, Orlando
games over a two-year Period, recruit
Of black MVP choices; since Cepeda. Bob Gibson, Roberto
Raymond
Chapman
favored to win their second who was the Prep's Player of
Jackie Robinson lead the league Clemente, Hoek Aaron, Ernie
Big Ten title in a row.
in batting (.342) and won the Banks (also twice), Maury
Year last season. Chapman is
Michigan had two things a freshman at Minnesota.
honor in 1949.
Wills, and Doa Newcombe 111
aoing for them in last SaturFor
thousands
the
who belong to the league's MVP
STATE PLAYOFF TITLE
day's nationally telecast thrill- Only one hurdle remains for,
doubted whether, or not, black , aristocracy.
ON ADVISORY COUNCIL. . .
er which was played before South Side in the Scrappers hid'
Dr. M. D. Williams, Dean of
iver 103,000 at Ann Arbor. to win the Tennessee AAA
the School of Education at
The Wolverines knew they had football
championship.
The
Tennessee
State
University,
the inside track on the Rose Scrappers will collide with
has been elected to serve on
Bowl voting with a good show- Morristown East Friday night
the
Advisory
rig
Council
against
for
Coach
Lynch discusses his book, "Edward Wilmot
Woody for the crown. South Side gain- AUTHOR AND STUDENTS — When sevTeacher Education and CertiHayes'- invaders cinching the ed the final round with a con-! eral hundred educators and students gaBlyden: ran-Negro Patriot," with Connie
fication for the State of Tennecessary votes of conference vincing 30-6 walloping of Mural thered in Birmingham, Ala., recently or
Henderson of Miles College of Birmingham
RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
nessee. A 16-member group, the
champ. Many petitions which freesboro Central last Friday the annual convention of the Association
and I inda Bart of St. Joseph's School in
Place Your Order Now
State Legislature authorized
were started to get a change night in Murfreesboro. The for the Study of Negro Life and History,
New Orleans. Mr. Lynch is a faculty memIndividuals And Groups
For
in the Big Ten rule which pre- home team drew first blood, numerous authors were on hand to partithe
State Board of Education
ber of the Institute of African Studies at
cipate in workshops and seminars discuss•
vents a team from going to taking a 6-0 lead early in the
Columbia University and general editor of to reactivate the Council, which
CALL, WRITE or WIRE
ing the teaching of black history in schools
the Rime Bowl two consecutive game. Late in the quarter
a new series to be published by Oxford is authorized to make a conyearl can now be thrown away. Bernard Smith set sail on an and colleges. Here at the Oxford University
University Press on lives of distinguished tinuous study of problems inCUSTOM
TAILORS
Captain Jim Mandich told an 82 yard punt return with a Press exhibit en Negro history, Hollis It.
volved in teacher education and
Africans . and Afro-Americans.
ABC sportscaster in a pre- John Jones-to-Clifton Taylor
certification, and to render adgame interview that Michigan two point conversion giving
and Alcorn, Dec. 23. They will vice and assistance to the
wasn't going into the game South an 8-6 margin. The
Board of Education in conbe at Alcorn, Dec. 27.
248 Vance Are.
JA 7-9320
expecting to win on luck.
Scrappers methodically built
All home games will be play- nection with the administration
"It will take each player's that margin to the final aggreed on the Bruce Hall floori of duties relating to same.
Memphis, Tennessee
best effort of the season," the gate. Clifton Taylor was the
Commissioner
starting at 8.
of
Education
Company Makes What You Ask For Ansi
confident All-American offen- game s top rusher, averaging
LeMoyne-Owen will be play- J. H. Warf notified Dr. Wil.
Creates What You Think or
sive end beamed. A long better than eight yards each
ing under the Volunteer State` Hams of his election.
Ammemellenessemo
punt return, six costly pass of the 14 times he took a nandAthletic Conference banner for
interceptions- four thrown by off. The defense stiffened after
first
time. competirig
the
higMy regarded quarterback Central'a initial driae and was
against VSAC western division
The
Magicians
of
Li‘Mi
u,Jack
eons
of
Tenn.,
ii,
ThursRex Kern- and an unyielding virtually ironclae.
teams: CBC, U. T. Martin.
defense were the key factors Morristown East won the Owen bake on the college's day night, Dec, 4. Following
Bethel and Belmont.
which enabled Michigan to right to challenge the scrappers tough Alumni lye in an exhibi-'the tussle with Lane, Coach ' The challenging Alumni team
tion
contest
in
Bruce
Jerry
Hall
Johnson
this
takes
his
Lepull the upset of the decade. by pulling a 27-26
surprise Kriday night, Nov. 28, and then Moyne-Owen squad to Jefferson should give the Magicians a
The formal vote by the Big over Franklin County. and
real test. They will floor foron
Ten schools to assure Michigan successive weekends East will open their regular home sea- City, Mo. for it Dec. 9 ouLirig mer LeMoyne-Owen stars in
son
Monday
night.
Dec.
1,
'with
highly
the
rated
Lincoln
ESak•d In Memphis by Memphlans
of the Bose Bowl spot was just have to face the state's top two
Bill Megaett, Sam Bachelor,
against Tougalcao College of;University machine.
rushed rushed daily to your big
a forinality after the game. If teams. Franklin County
James S a n dridge,
Marion
Hogu• &,Knott supermarket for
was Tougaloo, Miss.
Other
home games for the Brewer, Verties Sails, Sam
things had gone according to picked as number one
maximum freshn•se.
on a wire A second home game
aext;Magicians during Decemaer Parks, Willie Herenton, David
form, aims vote could have been service poll.
The battle will be week will find the
Magicians include Rust. Dec. 9; Miles. Gaines, James Cleaves and
a political tug-of-war between staged
in Knoxville, a seven hosting the Lane
College Dra.:Dec. 12; U. T. Martin, Dec. 20,;Willie Taylor.
•he Wolverines and Purdue hour car
trip for Memphis fans.
which upended Indiana.
BLUES BOWL
LIBERTY ALABAMA
The 31st Blues Bowl game
VS COLORADO
was close for one half and a
Memphis State finished its rout in the other.
Melrose
season. not with the expected emerged the victor with
i 52letdown from net being invited 14 clobbering of
Lester last
to the liberty Bowl which is Saturday afternoon
before a
played right in the Tigers' own •disappointing crowd
of about,
backyard, but with a great 2,000 in Crump Stadium.
Lesterl
mount of ferocity as their shocked Melrose.
beaten 6-0I
69-19 mauling of Louisville last by CBHS and
tied by South!
•
Saturday at Memorial Stadium'Side, with an
•
opening drive for
will attest,
a touchdown. Melrose, led by
The Tigers finished with an Larry Perkins
three touchdown
James Crow developed the
8-2 mark. which many of theiripasses, regained the
lead oa the
backers felt was good enough ensuing kickoff and
first
quality-control
was never
for them to go "bowling" and headed despite
only a 24-14
distilling
process—and
perhaps host the Liberty Bowl! halftime margin.
on December la. Danny Pierce' The second half
created
smoother
, mellower
was all Metpassed for three touchdowns rose as the Golden
Wildcats
Crow.
Old
and Ricky Thurow threw for outscored Lester,
the MIAA's
another pair — including a American League
champion by
45-yard scoring heave to sopho- a 28-0 score. The
Lions finishAd
more flash Stan Davis.
'up 8-3 while Melrose, in its
Colorado won an elimination first campaign under
Coach
game with Kansas state, 45-32, Herbert Tate,
closes out 34-1.
and the Buffaloes of Coach
Snowdrift pure Vegetable
CAGE SEASON OPENS
Blue Plate
Wea
Eddie Crowder will now chat- Memphis State and
LeMoyaelenge Bear Bryant and Alaba- Owen open their
respective
11'RA/GHT 801-12SON
ma's Crimson Tide. This has seasons Monday night.
The
WHISKEY
been somewhat of an off year Tigers will try to avoid
an
as Alabama teams go, but the ambush by Union of Jackson,
Red Elephants own a victory Tenn. in the Coliseum. The
av wawa
670
890
over Ole Miss who soundly Tigers took it on the chin from
thrashed Tennessee two weeks Union last season. Coach Moe;
3 lb. Can
40 or.
ago. Colorado, a member of the Iba expects his MSU squad to,
big Eight Conference, owns a be better after a dismal record
tirucir STRAIGHT 100101 IVII.41.1f 90 WE. DISTILLED AIR 10111E0 St Till 141101/5 010 GROS DISTILLERY GIL.HAIIIMIT, £1.
victory over Orange Bowl- a year ago.
e mum
loom nom mem mu rma ems emome
MIN =In
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Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Accessories

B H

Tough Alumni Squad
Faces Varsity Friday

HOGUE & KNOTT BREAD, BUNS, ROUST
are your very best buy in Memphis
Rogue & befit.
Hamburger
or Hot Dog

DrJames Crow:fatherof
his country's whiskey.

BONS
._
is
Pkg.

Nothing finer has
happened to Bourbon
OLD CROW
in seven generations.
Old Crow.

27t
BREAD
BROWN N SERVE
ROLLS IV= 274

SHORTENING

r
I

PEANUT BUTTER

Government Inspected Grade A

Tenderleaf Bags

FRYERS

TEA BAGS

•

I

0
.
111.148 Cowl(
390
um.Nom wow...5
1.01
WE HONOR'GOVIRMMINT- FOOD STAMPS

I

Cup Up

All Purpose Cleaners

'70 IMPALA COUPE

'70 MALIBU COUPE

NOW

$2620
CASH
PRICE

'70 IMPALA 4-DOOR

NOW
045

NOW

$2456

120.75

CASH
PRICE

$2607

Stokley's Finest

TOP JOB
570
Giant Size
Pops Rite Yellow

POPCORN
1 lb. Bag

CROWDER PEAS

1

Cal-ldu Cut

Dubon Fordhook

150

Woodbury

SOAP

LIMAS BEANS
s5*
Fresh

Stokley s With Snaps

$2502

FED PEAS
sit*

CASH
PRICE

2 lb.

Bog

334t,

Ft ocl

HAMBURGER
1,, p, 9itt

Bath Size

NOW

PORK CHOPS
SO.lb.
Center Cut

or More

lawiP

Hogue & Knott I
13(
"L

SAUSAGE

$1.29

24 oz. Poly Bog

1

3 lb.

MID-SOUTH'S LARGEST CHEVROLET DEALER

361 UNION
2989 SUMMER

527-4471
323-5594

HOGUE
1578 LAMAR

3384 N. THOMAS

4321 SUMMER
973 SO THIRD
3362 SUMMER

Open Sundays for For Your Shopping Convenience 9 AM
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Bog

KNOTT

1378 HOLLYWOOD
3511 PARK

CrinkI

POTATOES

20 oz. Poly Bag

3 for 290
'70 BEL AIR 4-DOOR

33

24 oz. Poly Bag

to 7 P

